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Courthouse labeled 
'deplorable' in report 
By Diana Penner 
Start Writer 
A Jackson County Grand Jury 
cited numerous violations of 
fire safety standards and 
general maintenance problem!' 
in the county courthouse in its 
final report. issued Tuesday 
In a press conf~rence dt the 
courthouse in Murphysboro. 
Harry Ray. foreman of the 
grand jury, said extensive in-
vestigation revealed a need for 
prompt correction of conditions 
at the courthouse, and par-
ticularly the jail. 
".\ new j~>il facility is 
needed-nef'ded in the worst 
way," Ra) said. 
In an al-companying letter to 
Jackson County Sheriff D'~n 
White from Deputv State Fi.·e 
Marshal D~~oight 'Elliott, the 
sheriff was ordered to correct 
dangerous conditions and fire 
hazards in the jail. 
The report, which is only 
advisory. is on file at the 
• courthouse and is open to the 
Slaff Photo by Joba ('ary public for inspection. 
('Yf11NG SIGNS-Gail Bullecte of West Frankfort gives iD- c.!l~~~'!t ~~~a':~ 
structioas in sign language to Be&b Corller. a deaf abideD& from condition of the courthouse and 
('arboodale. at a IJiotorcycle riding course held at the SIU Safety )4il is deplot"able. It was very 
Ceater. 'nile Dlvtut. oiCoaUnalng ~.._...-end &be- obvious to the Grand Jury that 
for persons wbo bave up to te.ooo miles ol bike rilling esperience. these conditions were due to the 
negligence of past and present 
county Boards and other 
responsible parties." 
"The grand jury members 
feel that 'the buck has been 
passed long enough·." the 
report states. 
The grand jury also stated in 
the report that communication 
C:~~'::~d ~::e:~er~~s c~~f~!~ 
caused problems with operation 
of the jail. The report states that 
some count\· board member!>. 
all of whom "·ere subpeonaed to 
testify before the jury. were not 
aware of the conditions of the 
Jail. 
Thtc report says the sht>riff 
should make monthly reports to 
the county board to help reml"dy 
this problem. 
Tht> grand jury also found 
that the some of the sheriff's 
"outside activities" seemed to 
interfere with his work. 
"We feel the sheriff's outside 
activities are interfering with 
the performance of his duties. 
The sheriff's first priority 
should be the business of 
Jackson ('ounty," the report 
statt'!l. Specific references to 
"outside activities" were not 
made. 
Jackson County States At-
torney William Schwartz said 
copies of the report will be given 
to the sheriff and the COWlty 
board. White and County Board 
Chairman William KelJev could 
not be reached for comment. 
Schwartz said fire hazards in 
the jail and courthouse pose an 
"enormow; liability" problem 
for county government should 1 
fire break out. According tot~ 
report. the courthouse lacks 
sufficient fire exits, fire 
evacuation plans and electrical 
hazards. 
The im·estigation of tht> gr.md 
ju:y follows a report by the 
state Department of CMrPC· 
tions. which also cited several 
violations of state 
requirements. The county 
board has been inquinng into 
the possibility of purchasing 
buildings near the courthouse to 
expand court facilities and 
houSP a new jaiL 
Presiding Judge Richard 
Richman said although com-
pliance with the report and fire 
safety standards may prove to 
~t C:~~y ~ !~ecc:=~ ~~:!; 
long run to face lawsuits." 
Richman satd m05t rA the 
~~~J~t~ of~:e:e ~ 
are charged with. but await 
trial. 
Connnittee clailllS Fry squelching its free speech 
By Mary Harmon 
Staff Writer 
Tempers flared. voices were 
raised and a fist or two was 
pounded during a heated 
~:~io~ndbet\:ee~iti~~ ~!l 
visorv Committee over a 
reque5t by the city manager the 
committee said "superseded 
their constitutional right of free 
speech." 
Gerald Compton. vice 
<'hairman of the CAC. an ad-
visor• board to the council. 
reac.ted angrily Monday 
evenmg to a letter sent to the 
committee July 14 by City 
:>.tanager Carroll Fry that ~:~id 
CAC members should no ionger 
dire<'tiy approach city ad· 
mt::istration department heads 
for tht:ir information requests. 
All requests. Fry's letter told 
the members. should "be 
hand I~ through my office." 
Fry. who was not present 
during the meeting. wrote that 
the request was to improve the 
direction of "manpower. staff 
resources and budgetary 
allocations" within the ciLy 
administration. 
"This is in oo way intended to 
Gus sav:; the city's brau wants 
everybody singing out of the 
same hymn book and in tune. 
'You act as though there is 
something that needs to be 
hidden from the city, (and) 
that is damaging ••• ' 
-Geral•l Compton 
prevent your contact with the 
City Council," fo'ry wrote, •·but. 
I must point out that in dealing 
with the administration. you are 
served through the city 
manager's office.'' 
Though C.arbondale Mayor 
Hans l'ischer pointed out that 
the request has been city policy 
: :~:J~ar. Compton was 
"You are overlooki~ one 
basic issue," Compton sa1d. "It 
is the constitutional right of free 
speech that you may com-
mW!icate with anyone you wish, 
anytime that is right, without 
filtering thnu~ anyone," he 
said. 
Mayor Fischer conceded to 
Compton that individual 
citizens could contact depart-
ment heads directly, but that 
committees. groups of people 
and the press, for purposes of 
efficiency. must follow the 
dty's requested procedure. 
The Mayor was, however, 
reluctant to accept Compton's 
suggestion that "Let's not be so 
efficient." 
Fry's request, Compton said, 
"was a violation of past 
procedures and we feel that it is 
a violation of the ordinance 
under which we were 
established. 
"T~at role has been greatly 
reduced. almost to the 
vanishing point," he said. 
The ordinance · which 
established the CAC in 1973 
allowed them ' 'de 
discretional authority for 
examination of city programs," 
~~~~~~~-no indication that 
we wuuld ever have to deal with 
second or third parties to im-
plement the objectives set out 
for us to do. It is our feeling that 
the citJ manager is in error," 
he told the council. 
"You act as though there is 
something that needs to be 
hidden from the city, that is 
dama~ing to both the city and 
its citizens." he said. 
Mayor Fischer. who had 
asked that the item be discussed 
during the meeting. told 
Compton that the request was 
not a question of authority, but 
one of procedure. 
Fischer told Compton that 
Fry. upon contact by a CAC 
member. would direct the in-
formation request to the 
necessary department head. 
"You will find that you will 
receive nothing but constant 
support. We want to be cpen." 
Fischer said. 
With emphasis he added. "In 
the years I have known the city 
manager. I have never known 
him to obstruct or attempt to 
obstruct any ordinance of this 
city." 
Assistant City Manager Scott 
Ratter. who presided over the 
meeting in Fry's absence. said 
that the request was a "mere 
recital" of procedures in 
council-manager governments 
"not just in Carbondale. but 
across the nation." 
"We are fallin~ back on the 
proper way of acting," he later 
offered as an explanation for 
the present request which came 
seven years after the com-
mittee was established. 
The CAC was scheduled to 
discuss its role in relationship to 
tbe council. as well, Monday 
night. but decided to forego 
furthet ruscussion following the 
hour long debate concerning 
Fry's request. 
In other council business, 
informal support was given to a 
request by owners of the Con-
venit>nt Food Mart to change 
the status of their annexed 
property from "wet" to "dry." 
Attorney Mike Kimmel, who 
represents citizens in the city's 
southeast quadrant who are 
opposed to the status change. 
pleaded with the council to 
reconsider thei!' position tllilt 
the ordinance concerning an-
nexed property means that tltt·y 
"must" be declared "wet" or 
"dry." 
The ordinance states that 
annexed property "shall be 
changed so as to allow for 
alcoholic sales." 
Kimmel. who represented the 
same protesting citizens with a 
similar request in March, 
contends that the ordinance 
means that the property's 
status "may" be changed, 
though it does not hav~ to be. 
DE sets hours durin{! bre~Jk; 
resumes publication Aug. 25 
This is the last issue the Daily 
Egyptian will publish this 
summer. 
The business officto hours 
during break will be 9 a.m. to 
noon and 1 to 4 p.m. Monday 
through Friday. 
The Daily Egyptian will 
resume publication Aug. 25. 
Scott plans appeal of one-year sentence 
SIU closes 
admissions of 
CHICAGO I AP l - Vowing an 
appeal of hts conviction and a 
return to public service, Illinois 
Attorney General William J. 
Scott was sentt>nced Tuesday to 
a year and a day in prison for 
his tax-fraud conviction. 
The 53-vear-old Scott. oncl' 
thl' state's most popular 
Republican who was elt"Cted to 
four terms as Illinois' top legal 
offirer. forfel!ed his right under 
the Illinois constitution to 
remain in office as soon as l' .S 
District Judge John Powers 
Crowley pronounced sentenct> 
About an hour after the 
sentenC'ing. Gov. James R 
Thompson named Tyrone C 
Fahner. a Chicago attorney and 
former dJrl'C'Ior of the state 
Department uf La• En-
forcement. to replace St.·ott. 
Scott will remam free until 
there is a dl'C'isJOn on an appeal 
of the conviction his attorneys 
expect to file this week. 
After the sentencing. Scott. 
who was red-eyed and appeared 
to have been crying, told 
reporters. "We are going to stay 
in public service. we will be 
bat•k there shortlv. we've onlv 
just begun to fight." he sa;d.· 
He insisted he is innocent and 
has "never used anv monev 
from political contributors for 
anything I didn't think was 
politically related ... 
Prost"Cutors allege he converted 
campaign l'Ontributions to 
personal use. then failed to 
report the mcome on his tax 
rNurns. 
r>t.'nying 1t'fense pleas for a 
suspendt'd sentence and 
probation. Crowley told a 
standmg-room-onlv courtroom 
that he thought probation would 
be too light a sentence. l'On-
sidering the seriousness of 
Scott's offense 
William Scott 
"I feel thert> should he ' 
reason for inean·eration. 
Crowlev said. "The reason :n 
this caSt- is that probation would 
deprl'C'ate the seriousness of the 
offense.·· The maxirr,um 
penalty Scott faced was th_ree 
years in prison and a $5.000 fm". 
Earlier. Scott's attorney. 
William A Barnett. had 
pleaded for lemency. saying 
Scott should not be sent to ja1l 
because he had alread,· suf-
fered from the trial and ton-
\'lction. 
"This is no crime of violence. 
no f'rime of corruption... he 
said 
"At the l'nd of this dav. Bill 
Scott w.lJ hi? sick. broke. out of a 
j~b. without income and without 
the tools of his profession ... 
Barnett said. noting that Scott 
has cnronarv heart d!sease and 
may lose his license to practice 
law O\'er the conviction. 
"Is that not enoughq" Barnett 
asked Crowley in a hushed 
VOICe 
netv freshmen 
8\' l'niversitv :"it"WS St>rvkt" 
·:\londay is 'the last day Sll' 
will accept new freshman ap-
plications for admission to tht• 
l'mvers1tv for fall semester. 
Tht admissions deadline w11l 
not affect returnmg or transfer 
students. t:niversitv officials 
said. The cutoff was attributPd 
to rapidly filling approvPtl 
freshman housing a_nd tight 
classroom scheduling 
"We war.t to makP ct>rtam 
that new freshmen have a 
reasonable number of options m 
the courses and programs 
available as well as adt>quate 
housing." said John C. Guyon. 
acting vice president for 
academ1c affairs and researt·h 
Scott's office employees sad and bitter 
Applications for admission as 
a first-time freshman w1ll be 
accepted and processed through 
:\londay, Guyon said. Ap-
plications reC"eived after that 
day will not be considered for 
the fall semester. but qualified 
students may be considered for 
spnng semester admission if 
they request. SPRINFIELD.lll' AP IThev 
clustered around a portable 
radio all morning Tuesday. 
anxiously awaiting news from a 
Chicago federal courtroom. 
Their boss~ Illinois Attornev 
General William J. Scott-was 
there to be sentenced to prison. 
The office grapevin~ was 
alreadv overloaded with 
rumors" of who would replace 
Scott as attorney gt>neral. 
:'liumerous other employees 
stopped by or called every few 
minutes to compare rumors and 
see of there had been any v·ord 
yet from Chicago 
And when the news bulletin of 
Scott's sentencing crat·kled 
through the static from a 
Chicago station. the word 
spread like wildfire. 
Attorney general employees 
here reacted with sadness and a 
great deal of bitterness. But 
there was ""me relief that 
Scott's prison St>ntence was a 
vear and a dav. not the 
maximum three- ,-ears and 
S.'l.!MJO fine he could have gotten 
on the federal income lax fraud 
con,·iction. 
1JBi1y 'Egy¢an 
:U~P~ 169-210; 
PubitshPrl d<l1h· tn tlw Journ;:ltsm 
und Egypllan L..::borotory. PX<'t'p: 
Stt1der1ts selected for ASA board 
Thev also ,-owed Scott would 
win on appeal 
'"They just wanted to destroy 
him. :Sow they got their wish," 
said Cvrilla Watson as she 
attempted to regain her com-
posure. 
Salurdav. su~1av. l'r.tvPrStiV 
•·acalton5 and hohdoivs bv Southern 
lilt nm s t; r .• vers1 ty .' Gom. 
murllc<JtlOns Bwldmg. CarbondaiP 
Ill 62\101 Second class postagP patd 
al Carbondale. lllmms 
Editors n~: Staff writt"r 
Carol Koowlt"S was in 
Wasbingtoo as part of tbf' Sll' 
dt"le~atioa to tbt" .-\merican 
Studt-nt AsS«iatioo con\·enlion. 
She filed this rt-port. 
Bv Carol Koowlt"S 
sian Writf'r 
Four sn.; students have beer. 
elected to positions in the 
American Student Association, 
which concluded its Washington 
convention on Tuesdav. 
Lyle Patterson was elt"Cted 
regional direC"tor of District 11, 
which encompasses Missouri, 
Wisconsin and Illinois. 
Jamce Benson has been 
eleC"ted the Illinois represen-
tative to the ASA regional 
board. 
or the four representatives-
at-large to the regional board. 
two of them are from SllJ. They 
are Todd Rogers and Glenn 
Stolar. 
Tom Duffy, ASA president. 
was re-¥1Pf'tPd to another term 
with more than 75 percent of the 
votes cast. 
The ASA is a national student 
lobbying group. More than 35 
···············································: 
Flight Restaurant : 
Lunch Specials:: 
/' ~ Tuesday-Friday 
~· Quiche or Stuffed 
~a Tomato salad Plate 
~sTJ\UOQS~ Plus: Free Tea or 
---r~·.""J-·----c;:--~ 
549-8522 Coffee with this ad 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
Southern Ill. Airport : 
Between Carbondale & Murphysboro i 
•...............................................• 
••piTCHER DA y•• 
at Quatro's-opening 'ti112p.m. 
l';~~t· ~- llatly Egyptian. July 30. 1~ 
states were represented at the 
convention. 
The delegates had been asked 
to take part in a lobbying effort 
in front of the Senate ap-
propriations committee hearing 
scheduled for Mondav. That fell 
through when the ttearing was 
rescheduled for a later date. 
The effort was to protest a 
proposed switch of funding 
away from education to 
defense. Sen. Ernest Hollings. 
D·S.C., had proposed the 
switch. 
"E\·erybody here really has a 
. .. high regard for i\lr. Scott. 
He's the best attorney general 
the state will ever have," she 
added. 
~;;:;~e~f !Jtlien1~ko~ !:r! 
guy like Mr. Scott. It just makes 
you sick. It's just awful. I can"t 
believe they would do that to 
him. I hope they are all happy." 
she said. 
Edt!Ortill poltCtt"S of thP o.ul\ 
Egypltan arp thP responsJbthty of 
thf' •••htor.; Statt"m<'nts pubhshed 
do not rPflt't't optruons of the .td 
mtrustr<:tion or any dt'partmt"nt of 
!h(' t·m,·e-rs•lv 
~~dJton<~l ::nd bu.''"""' .,tt • .-.. •s 
lo.-::lt'd tn Communtt'attons 
8u•ldu.g. :"iorth Wmg. Phone :;J~;. 
3311 \'.-rnon A Stone. fiscal offJ.,Pr 
Subsctlptton rail'S are St!l 5I) per 
yl'ar or SIO for s1x months 10 
J.:ckson ilnd surroundlnl! counttes 
S2'i 5I) per year or Sl4 for stx months 
wtthtn lht' l'nHed States and $411 pl'r 
ynr or S:!S for SIX months 10 all 
foreillJl counlrH'!' 
The American Tap 
RED LIPS HAPPY HOUR 
KISS MY BLUES AWAY 1•8 PM 
Thursday 
Whiskey Special 
(Canadian, Scotch, Irish. Bourbon) 
Any Brand 
(Shots, Mixers. Sours) 
_70C 
25c Drafts 
70c Speed rails 
~.J..'!.$0. ... P..if.~.b.~r.$. 
.................................................. 
On Special 
All Day & Night 
Wednesday 
White or Black 
Russians 
$1.00 
plus ... 
After Happy Hour 
45ct Drafts 
$2.25 Pitchers 
_i 
Nine retiring faculty members 
to be recognized. at graduation 
~~----------------------------~~~ State&-'GJVation 
...... , .. --- . 
H'' l[it·Ps lsrtwldPatlliraP to u·itlulrau· Collef'n :\loon 
Stan Writer 
Summer commenrement 
excercises for about 1.700 Slli-C 
students will begin at 2 p.m. 
Saturday at the Arena. 
A commenceml'nt tla,· 
reception will be held follo~~;mg 
graduation in Ballroom D of ~he 
Student Center. 
Hiram H. Lesar. 68. will give 
his last speech as act;ng 
president during the ceremony. 
Lesar plans to begin a two-year 
teaching position in the School 
of Law thi!- fall before retiring. 
During the ce~emonies. SIU's 
Distinguished Service Award 
will be presented to Henry J. 
Rehn. first dean of wha• is now 
SIU's College of Business and 
.'\ee related stor_,. 
-Pa{le 19 
Administration. 
Nine retiring faculty mem-
bers will be recognized at 
graduation. They are: Clifford 
R. Burger. professor of ac-
countancy: Paul D. Burkey, 
assistant professor of aviation 
technology: Irma N. Erickson. 
academic advisor in the College 
of Human Resources: William 
H. Freeberg. professor of 
recreation: C. Addison Hick-
man, professor of economics: 
William R. McKenzie. professor 
of educational leadership: Dan 
S. Rainey. assistant professor of 
special education: Dr. Anthony 
J. Raso. Health Service 
physician: and Paul A. Schilpp. 
distinguished visiting professor 
of philosophy. 
The Alumni Association's 
Academic AchJt'vement Award 
will be distributed to three men 
and one woman. 
The recipients are: Richard 
A. Creamer of Jacksonville. 
Fla., occupational education: 
Robin A. Manna of Highland 
Park. Ill.. sociology and 
psychology: William P. Spencer 
of Jacksonville. 1-'la.. oc-
cupational education: and 
Gordon E. Tvler of Riverside. 
Calif.. occupational education. 
t;:'\ITED l'iATIOlliS tAPI - Over L'.S. objections. the U.N. 
General Assembly adopted a resolutiOn Tuesday giving Israel a 
deariline of next lliov. 15 to start withdrawing from occupied Arab 
territories to make wav for a Palestinian state. 
The vote. wh1ch climaxed a week-long emergency session, was 
112 to 7. with 24 abstentions. 
Israel, lliorway, Australia. Canada. Guatemala and Haiti joined 
the United States in voting "no" on the resolutiOn sponsored by 40 
non-aligned and communist countries 
The majority in favor consisted of almost all the Third World and 
communist groups. 
,'J tlie ;, explositm on .\.at·_,· base 
SA.:\ DIEGO 1 AP 1 -Confiscated Mexican fireworks stored in an 
ammunition bunker exploded Tuesday at a Nary submarine base, 
killing three people. including a woman soldier. the Navy said. 
The victims were uniformed members of thP Vrrly's 7oth Or-
dinance D1sposal Detachment. which rents space at the base. said 
Navy Lt. Doug Rein. 
Compact car parking scheme Four other soldiers were injnred in the blast. Carter u·ants to tell all about brotl1er 
cortld open 210 tletv spaces WASHINGTON IAPt - President Carter told a House com-mittee Tuesday he woo.1ld provide "all relevant information" about 
his brother's connection with Libya but the panel went ahead with 
a recommendation that the president be ordered to turn over 
records showing how much he knew about the matter. 
By Tony Gordon 
Staff Writer 
Special small vehiclf' parking 
spaces will allow 210 additional 
cars to park in campus lots 
beginning fall semester. 
An experimental plan 
developed by the SIU-C .F'arking 
Division provides for selected 
rows in 17 lots clout- to 
classroom and office buildings 
be desi~nated small vehicle 
parking lots. The rows will 
feature parking spaces 7-f~t­
~A.ide instead of the 9-feet-wJde 
spaces used now. 
According to Merilvn H~an. 
manager of the Parking 
Division. the plan is an attempt 
to keep SIU-C parking facilities 
current with recent American 
auto purchasing trends. She 
quoted one study that said by 
1982, 50 percent of the cars on 
the road will be small cars. 
The spaces are designed b 
accommodate a short 
wheelbase, compact, import-
sized car, Mrs. Hogan said, 
though many variables 
determine what is a "small 
vehicle," she said. 
ticketed -for parking in a space 
for a smaller car. as long as the 
car is inside both yellow lines 
marking the space. liowever. 
the operator of a larger car may 
have difficulty backing out of a 
small vehicle space if there are 
cars parked on both sides of it, 
Mrs. Hogan said. She advised 
not parking larger vehicles in 
the small spat.-es. 
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Billiards Parlour 
PRESENTS 
DAILY LUNCH 
SPECIALS 
J~~bbo~ Hot 
Oscar Meyer~ HAM & 
All Beef l Frank ! CHEESE 
Pickle Pickle 
Chips l Chips 99~ I $1.49 
i Jack Daniels 754 
STOP BY AND TRY OUR 
NEW VIDEO GAMES! 
openlua.m. 
Laclies Play 
Billiarcls FREE 
The 7-foot width will still 
allow a smaller vehicle to park 
inside the yellow lines without 
damaging cars next to it when 
the car doors are opened. she 
said. 
The t>lan will provide 135 new 
spaces for cars with red pc1rking 
stickers and 75 new spaces for 
blue decal cars. The new spaces 
will be tested in lots close to 
major campus buildings. such 
as lots 10, 40. 46. 44. 1. 110 and 2. 
Mrs. Hogan said if this trial of 
slimmer spaces is successful. 
they may be incorporated into 
lots near campus housing. 
The rows chosen for new 
spaces will be marked by signs 
that r~ad "Small Vehicle 
Parking:· 
Rep. Clement Zablocki, 0-Wis .. chairman of the House Foreign 
Affairs Committee. said he would not ask the full House to act IDitil 
after Aug. 1, when •t returns following a recess for the Democratic 
National Convention, at which I'"~ presutent IS seemng 
renomination. 
Full horaors armrded Shah at f uraeral 
CAIRO. Egypt 1 AP 1 - The deposed Shah of Iran, Mohammad 
Reza Pahlavi. was laid to rest with full military honors Tuesday 
after a state funeral shunned by all world leaders except Pres1deot 
Anwar Sadat of Egypt and two former hea~ of state. . 
Former U.S. President Richard M. N1xon and ex-Kmg Con-
stantine XII of Greece were the only prominent foreign figures to 
attend. The t; .S .. France. Britain. China. Israel and Morocco sent 
di~:~a!:c J:~:~:t~\v~gyptians. some crying "Allah Akhbar" 
t"God is great.") lined the mile-long route of the funeral 
procession from the presidential palace of Abdeen to the mosque. 
VACATION 
TRAVEL LOANS 
North? South? East? West? 
Whichever 1S the way to your dream vocation. 
let us help you get there. 
. ·:-'"' ~~ - . 
" "' ~t~-. -·:.- -~ ,} .p- . ~-) (~ -~ ~~ '~~ ,_ :91· 
• - '~ ·a. ' ·';c '). . 
. -.--:. • i • ; t // t,J) 
.;;: ,,, ~1_ff~;·~. ~ 
.,./- ~ '~ ·-~ 
Your Cred1t Un1un want~ to help <nake 
all yvur drt~am~ o'r eality. Corne 1nto the 
Credit UniOil office today & make Call your 
tomorrows vacollon your dream I 
vo<.otion tadoy 1 S U EMPLOYEES 
Stop 1n your 
SIU Cred1t Unoon 
Off•tt.• todoy-
CREDIT UNION 
1217 W Moon St 
Carbondale ll62901 
457-3595 
Daily Egyptian. July 30. 19110. Page 3 
~tteiS 
Western actions, pope 's visit 
mark African colonization 
A new colonization is in the 
making. The present East-West 
relations and the recent visit of 
Pope John Paul II to Africa 
could be laying the foundation 
for recolonization of Africa. 
Nevertheless, we are not going 
to keep silent as if the problem 
has been resolved. Since there 
is not much Africa can do now, 
militarily or otherwise, in order 
to stop this holocaust. we have 
to keep reminding the supt>r· 
powers of their immoral 
dealings in South Africa. 
I disagree with Dada that the 
Europt>ans brought "a very 
good religion (Christianity!" to 
Africa. Christianity is not a 
religion. Even white pPOple say 
this and you can see the proof on 
TV. too. It is Christian nations 
only that can enslave and Jim 
Crow another race solely on the 
basis of skin color. it is 
Christians only that can support 
or practice apartheid policy. 
And you call th1s a religiOn? 
The last colonization creeped 
in as Christianization and 
... ANDrn£M 
F'RitNDLY 
LIBYANS 
Ww. 
Today, we are aware of the 
past and present CIA activities 
in Africa, we are aware of the 
age-old tribal war in the Middle 
East, we are aware of the war 
between British tribes and Irish 
tribes, we know about the 
detente, the Salt II treaty. the 
deployment of the MX missile 
somewhere in Europe close :o 
Africa. and we are aware of the 
way the Caucasians feel about 
the Russians and vice versa. 
These events of bad omen 
shouki suggest tQ us that the 
Caucasians are indirectly 
getting ready for the 21st 
Century colonization of Africa. 
and they are also planning to 
get Africa involved in another 
Major Whiteman's Tribal War 
t sCH:alled third world war that 
has been mooted. 1 Obvious!\·. 
they are arming themselves to 
the teeth now and are alrt-adv 
deployed ir. and around Africa. 
I would li!: ~ to comment on 
Dada Olowu's letter which 
appt>ared in the DE on July 24. 
Surely he has a good grasp of 
what the human rights issue is 
all about. TherP IS a cause to 
fight for. and that 1s justice for 
the oppressed pPOple all over 
the world. especially 1n 
southern Africa. where there is 
a flagrant violation of human 
rights by the ruling white 
SOJourners. Certamly. he was 
right that no appt>al has been 
effect1ve in stopping the 
apartheid policy. even the 
pretentious trade embargoes 
and the unanimous con· 
demnations were of no avail. 
civilization which included 
governance, militarism and 
administration. all of which are 
instruments of repression. 
Shoulti we not suspect that 
space-age colonialism coulri 
come back in the same old 
subtlt" manner? There is. 
therefore. a close relationship 
between the Popt>'s visit to 
Barry the Honorable different 
than Barry the Bullheaded 
A!f~cao~nd the military acti~ty WASHINGTON-As a committed Barry 
g g m and around A_fnca. Goldwater watcher an activity I will tell you ~~~ ~~~ 7~~n'da~?0~0 1~lca~~ which can burn up ~ore calori~ than a to-mil~ 
re-vitalization of the coloru 1 run uph1ll. I had the h_app1est of moments the instmcts a other evenmg watchmg the senator's per-
. formance before the Republican convention. 
:\leanwhile. all Africans I must come out of the closet on one fact first. 
should be extra vigilant. We My wife is a Goldwater Republican. having 
cannot afford to lose an~ more served m the Great Campaign of '64 and leaving 
hves. nor any 1mpt>nahshc the scene of this accident "Aith all bones and 
confrontatiOn. _Reject all foreign dreams intact. Being a partner in a decidedly 
cults and m1htary bases in mixed marriage has given me the chance to 
Afnca.-Cbuuks Okpala- appreciate Barry the Honorable. while leaving 
Okaka, Graduate, Com- Barry the Bullheaded to be cheered by others. 
prehensive Planning and Goldwater's honor in Detroit came in his 
Design manner of distancing himself from the content of 
DE workers deserve praise his speech. As he read the text. he seemed to grow impatient with it, as .bough it were written by a summer intern taking a crack at speech· 
writing for the boss. It appeared to be a moment, 
too, when Goldwater understood Walter Lipp-
man's comment: "Many a time I have wanted to 
stop talking and find out what I really believed." 
for 'daily' publication of paper 
''The Daily Egyptian is 
published daily in the Jour· 
nalism and Egyptian 
laboratories. except Saturday. 
Sundav. Cniversitv vacations 
and holidavs b\: Southern 
Illinois l'niversitv. Com-
munications Building, Car-
bondale. Ill .. 62901. 
··Daily." this paragraph is 
part of four paragraphs that is 
called the mast by newspapt>r 
pPOple and must appt>ar ··ctaiJy" 
in the Daily Egyptian. 
"Dailv " the mast is a 
summary' of editorial policies. 
pubiishing information. sub· 
scription rates and location. 
Law states every daily 
newspaper must publish it 
"dailv." 
"Daily." Why do I stress it? 
Because for every day this 
summer that the DE was 
supposed to be published. it 
was. Neither storms nor shine 
EDITORIAl POliCY Tl•• ge~<troi polocy 
of the Dolly £gypt,on '' ro prov,de on 
open for1.1m on ,..,e eoddor1~J pog~s for 
drscuuron of ~ssves and 1deos by 
re>Qde'S and wrrf~rs Oprnrons eJC 
preued on these pages -io not 
n~ce.uarrly reilect the posrttons of the 
Unrv•rsrry odm:n1strarron Srgned 
eddorroh and comme-fltor•es reopreser:r 
rne opmtons ot tl1~ authors only Un 
s.•gnerl ed•tor1oh. r~present o con\•n~u~ 
0 ~ the n.-wspoper s Edttorrol Com""' He 
,..,.hose members ore the 1tude-nr ed,.•o' 
,n ch,.,t the edrtOI'•OI page edrtor o 
neows sroH member. the mo~og:ng 
ed•tor and a )ou,.nallsm School faculty 
could have put a halt to the 
presses. 
The storms knocked out 
power to Southern Illinois in 
early July for up to four days in 
some places. The power 
shortage only temporarily 1 four 
to five hours l hindered the 
Daily Egyptian in its "daily" 
struggle to turn out a 
newspaper on time. 
"Daily." much credit is due to 
the writers, photographers, 
instructors. management. and 
~~~~~l:~src:ect~~~~:fs =~~ 
physical storm which besieged 
them. 
Hopefully. the staff will 
resume the fall semester with 
as much enthusiasm as it had 
that night, and with the strength 
to publish another year. 
"da1ly."-Keitb Kovarik, 
Junior. Speech Com-
munications 
me'm~ 
LETTERS POliCY· leffers to lhe edttQf' 
may be subm•tfeod by ~orl .-:-r d,,..-ctly to 
the ftd•to,ol poge ftd•tor Room l147 
Comr7'umcotrons letters 5hould be 
typewrdte" double- 1poced. ond should 
nor eace~ 250 we ds All lerten ore 
sub1eC""f to •drtrng ond those whtch the 
e-d,Pors. ronScrder ltbelous Of"'" poor taste 
w,l/ no' b.f' pubt,shed All le~ters. m~o.i' be 
5-•gne-d by the ourhors. Srudents must 
.dent•'v rnemsef..,e" bv cion and rno,or 
lor u 'ty. member" by ronlt ond depor 
tme-nf .non ac aatr''""' sloH by pos•t•on 
and depor rmen f 
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So Goldwater did stop talking or at least he 
stopped <i:peechifying from the lines of the text 
and spoke as though he were a father at the head 
of the table at a family reunion. This was much 
better. Here's what I'm feeling as a human 
being. he seemed to be saying. not what I ought 
to be preaching as an ideologue. 
Suddenly Goldwater caught the imagination of 
the crowd. or at least he caught mine. Although 
he gave himself to a moment of gloom when lie 
said this may be the last Republican convention 
the country will see. and the Democrats' in 
August may be their last as well, he was 
momentarily a symbol of the groping American. 
I wished he talked longer without notes. But it 
was hot on the podium and he had come to it on a 
cane. following a hip opt>ration. He was probably 
as uncomfortable physically as he was 
emotionally. He would have preferred to rally 
the faithful with the standard applause lines, but 
he had alreadyJiven a few of those in his 
prepared text a they were flat. 
By saying that I like Goldwater the man better 
than Goldwater the right-winger, I intend no put· 
down of his views. But there is a form of 
eminence that has nothing to do with creeds or 
platforms. It is a matter of largesse, of which 
Goldwater has an ample store. 
I had a glimpse of it a few months ago when 
DOONESBURY 
Colman 
McCarthy 
Goldwater wrote to me. He was readmg his local 
newspapt>r. the Arizona Republic, he explained. 
and had seen a piece I had written in favor of the 
Olympic boycott. 
In warm words. he said he like it. I imagine tt 
took a little extra to compose the letter. because 
he began it by saying that it is "not often that I 
find reason to compliment your writings." He 
went on to talk of his early days as an athlete and 
how he "cherished the memory of competing for 
the love of the sport." 
This pt>rsonalletter was Goldwater offstage, a 
softer, freer-flowing spirit than he was in a 
letter. written a year earlier. to Newsweek on 
something I had written there. He was a blaster: 
"Now I'd like to ask Mr. McCarthy if in his 
typical liberal zeal for taking money from those 
who earn it and giving it to those who either can't 
earn it or. worse, won't earn it. he would like to 
see this completely undefended? In terms of 1960 
dollars, defense spending has risen by just 5 
pt>rcent in 18 years while spending on the so-
~!~~ k~i~~r~ftj';!!v~as m~~w~f b~ 3!J:~ 
problem, more of an educational problem than 
we had when Roosevelt started all this crazy 
spending years and years ago." 
Although this letter reminded me of Samuel 
Johnson's remark about Rousseau-"A man 
who talks nonsense so well must know that he is 
talking nonsense. "-it was still authentic 
Goldwater. "All this crazy spt>nding" had the 
same candor that Goldwater showed in Detroit 
when, in comments to a televison interviewer, he 
said he was tired "of all these littJe half-assed 
countries" pushing America around. 
For the safety of the planet, as well as freeing 
my wife for nobler pursuits. I was relieved when 
Goldwater was defeated in 1964. His 
achievement may IY~ that his pt>rsonal traits-
for fairness, generosity and honesty-will prove 
more lasting than his political ones. U so, he's 
still far ahead of the pack, left or right. 
(9oml!lentary 
It's time to revamp athletics program policies ... 
8\' Uovd Halms 
.-\iumn~s and Former Intercollegiate Athletics 
Committee :\lember 
It is time for the Board of Trustees and the Office of 
the ~hancellor to step forward and declare an im-
mediate and ~brupt halt to the mess in our once very 
prou~ athletics. program_. It is time for the 
~a;;s_agnment of mtercollegaate athl(!tics to an area of 
tndiVIduals capable of administermg the program 
coherently and effectively. 
. For more than three years. both Sll'-C athletiCS 
directors have cons1stentlv Indicated their concern 
for rap1d program deterioration. The Office of the 
V1ce Pres1dent for Umvers1ty Relations has sub-
sequently expressed the view that either new and 
expanded !'Ources of funding !f!USt be found quickly or 
mass1ve parmg of athletics program!· wiU be 
necessary. 
On June 19. 1978, during the review of the athletics 
directors' budget requests. the lAC in approving both 
program requests noted concern in the form of 
serious recommendations to the vice president for 
University relations: 
"The Intercollegiate Athletics Committee finds the 
1978-79_ projected expenditures for intercollegiate 
athletics programs at SIU-C realistic; therefore. 
~undtng of :ntercollegiate athletics at SIU-C is 
madequate to maintain the current level of programs. 
· The lAC feels that an additional commitment of 
funds to the intercollegiate athletics program is 
crucial at thts time. perhaps more so than to any other 
program on campus. The administration might 
consider developmental funds for sports that have the 
potential for being self-supporting or generating 
funds in the future. such as football and women's 
basketball. Another option would be to hire a 
professional fund-raiser with developmental funds." 
On June 22. 1979, during the review of the athletics 
budget requests for 1979-80, notice was given in-
dicatmg a projected unfunded deficit in excess of 
$770.000 if actual_ anticipated expenditures took place. 
In conjunct ton w1th that revelation, the vice president 
stated, "His office would undertake to find additional 
funding from available sources and it is hoped the lAC 
would have some suggestions. 
On July 9, 1979, the lAC unanimously passed two 
subcommittee reports on recommended ways to 
increase funding and ways to increase efficient use of 
dollars available immediately. 
These reports. which the administration claimed it 
was eagerly interes'ed in, were formally submitted to 
University Relations ::-n July 17, 1979. lf a person asks 
an lAC member what has be<:ome of these reports, a 
shrug and "go ask the vice president" seems to be the 
standard response. 
If! the year that has transpired, athletics has been 
subjected to as much admmistrative ineffectiveness 
as can be imagined. 
Therefore. a reaffirmation of the following shall be 
declared as in order. 
As indicated in the statement of purpose for open 
meetings on intercollegaate athletics. I understand 
the lAC is seeking constructive ~oughts for in-
creasing attendance at athletics events. increasing 
funding. and improving image. 
If the lAC hopes to effect legitimately constructive 
ideas and proposals. it will be necessary to coosider 
dramatic philosophical and structural changes in 
program policy 
With respect to increasing funding. a dis.mction 
should be made regarding present forms of revenue 
Basically. there are appropriated revenues. such a~ 
student fees and state funds. and self-gt>nerated 
revenues. such as gate receipts. concessions. con-
tributions. guarantees. special projects and pro-rata 
sharing of rad1o-TV network revenues. t:nless I 
masunderstand the purpose of the lAC':; request. it 
appears that self-generated revenues are the matter 
in question. 
First. there ts the area of cash contributions. In 
order to effectively raise gi'Pater amounts of cash 
contributions. SIU-C will be required to create the 
nec~saty development machinery to generate fund 
ra1smg. At present, the Office of Development con-
sists of a director and a recently reassigned em-
ployee. It is unreasoliable to expect the Development 
Offtce to tncrease sources for intercollegiate athletics 
without the adequate personnel to do so. 
Likewise. the men's athletics director has ~nore 
than doubled thE' amount of contributions in the r1en ·s 
pr~am, ~ut is fast approaching the limit of doliars 
available an the area. It is unreasonable to expect 
women's athletics to dramatically raise the level of 
cash contributions when the market for such has not 
matured. 
A resolution to this situation necessitates the im-
mediate employment of a chief fund-raiser for in-
tercollegiate athletics. The fund-raiser would be 
:'doili!~~~~J~r~~~~~::fJ:~a: b:h:t;t:,~ 
programs. As fUDds begin to flow into the University, 
major portions of scholarship-designated amounts 
and some unrestricted funds should be placed in 
endowments-accounts which generate interest in 
accumulation. There are other possibilities, but limits 
of time prohibit extensive elaboration. 
The second area of consideration is relative to in-
creasing attendance at athletics events Again a 
dtstmctwn 1s necessary. If the administration wishes 
to ftll :\lcAndrew Stadiwn and the Arena. it need do no 
more than give tickets away to fill the vacant seats at 
each event. However. this is not consistent with the 
lAC's proposals to increase revE-nues at the same 
t1me as attendance is increa . .ing. First and foremost 
the_ ticket. policy must be considered. The present 
pohcy. whtch 1s obsolete and anti-revenue-generating. 
should be scrapped 1f attendance is to be enhanced 
and revenue ts to be generated. Both football and 
men's basketball are ticketed. at best, on a half-
facthty revenue-producing basis 
Second. the present policy toward student fee 
assessments and gate changes represents an anti-
revenue ~enerating policy. To effectively modify this 
s1tuat1on . Will require a review and coinciding 
modification of the overburdemng student athletics 
fee system. 
I am astorLshed that having personally presented 
ideas as far back as three years ago and knowing the 
I_AC has offered su~estwns m that same period of 
time. the admm1stratwn bas found r.o desire to take a 
necessary :mtJattve. 
Any consideration to generate greater revenue in 
concesstons w1ll require a ticket policy change. There 
does ex1st ample eVJdence to support the belief that 
concessions can be resourceful. 
There are many specific ideas for generating at-
tendance and enhancang concession revenues. The 
admm1strat1~n need ?nly review the extensive reports 
submitted b~ the lAC m July. 19i9. to find worthwhile 
suggestions._ Of course. saying such and moving the 
admtmstratton to do so are two different things. 
Finally. there is tht question of improving the 
image of ~he program. F'trst and foremost is the 
constderatton that the images SIU-C emits result m 
certam perceptions on the p.1rt of the public. Those 
perceptiOns Include the fee!ing that the public does 
not clearly understand the goals ca!ld aspirations and 
the subsequent needs of the intercollegiate athletics 
pro~ram. Furth~rmore. many community in-
diVIduals feel Sll; -C athletics and administrative 
~rsonnel . are indifferent . to active public par-
ticaratJ~n m athletics program _development. 
I SIU-C chooses to enhances 1ts athletiCS image, it 
needs to reach out to the public. A vehicle for such 
would be the market survey program recommended 
by the lAC more than a year ago. 
The. market survey. an ongoing proposal, was 
conce1ved to determine SIU-C's relations with 
students. faculty-staff, alumni-friends. contributors 
and the total Southern Illinois area. In turn. a 
marketmg plan for intercollegiate athletics would be 
developed to adequately approach the fundamental 
techruques necessary to "sell" Sll' -C athletics. 
... but the administrations is aware of the problems 
By George :\lace 
'lice President for t:niversitv Relations 
Thank you for the opportUnity to respond to Mr. 
Haims' letter. 
1\lr. Haims raises two basic kinds of issues. The first 
is one of the philosophy of our Intercollegiate 
Athletics program. The second issue involves pur-
ported administrative ineffectiveness owing to a 
supposed lack of administrative response to 
recommendations sent forward by Mr. Haims and the 
Intercollegiate Athletics Committee. 
With regard to the first issue. Mr. Haims notes that 
dramatic philosophical and structural changes in 
program policy must be considered in order to "effect 
legitimately constructive ideas in proposals." The 
basic issue being addressed in this regard is whether 
our Intercollegiate Athletics programs should be 
maintained at their current level and emphasis. 
Accordingly, it addresses the purpose, function and 
role of athletics in the University's educational 
process. Such an assessment requires the par-
ticipation of the entire Universi~y community. The 
administration has demonstrated both its awareness 
of the nature of the problem and of the necessity to 
include the entire University in reaching the needed 
decision by creating a special Commission on In-
tercollegiate Athletics. Thus. lhe examination which 
Mr. Haims seeks is already underway. The com-
mission's charge is that: 
"All of this indicates that now, as we enter a new 
decade, the University must reconsider its position 
and arrive at some decision as to the role of athletics 
in the educational process and, in particular, the 
emphasis to be placed on Intercollegiate Athletics in 
terms of both competitiveness and breadth of 
program. 
"This, then, is what the commission is being asked 
to do-to advise us as to the type of intercollegiate 
athletics program we should have during the next 
decade. The problem is complex and raises issues 
that are at once both practical and philosophical." 
In this regard. Mr. Haims touches upon the fun-
damental issue confronting Intercollegiate Athletics 
at this University. an issue being raised in most other 
universities as well. The recommendations of the 
commission will take the form of an advisory report 
to the President, which will then be taken to the Board 
of Trustees at its December meeting. To attain the 
broadest possible base of mput. the commission has 
conducted extensive interviews and has also con-
structed a questionnaire to be circulated among the 
University community and its external con-
stituencies. Any who might receive the questionnaire 
are urged to respond. A full and complete response 
assures the commission of broad-based information 
in grappling with the important question of the role of 
athletics in our University. 
The second issue raised by Mr. Haims involves his 
astonishment "that having personally presented 
ideas as far back as three years ago and kno~ing the 
lAC has offered suggestions in that same period of 
time, the administration has found no desire as vet to 
take the necessary initiative." This statement is 
puzzling indeed. 
1f Mr. Haims would check with the chairperson of 
the Intercollegiate Athletics Committee. he would 
find that the administration has taken initiatives with 
respect to 10 of 13 of its recommendations. As a 
matter of fact, it should not even be necessary to 
check with the committee. If memory serves, the 
Daily Egyptian and other news media have devoted 
some small amount of space and time to coverage of 
attempts to implement sucb recommendations as ll 
encouraging pre-game-post-game activities such as 
tailgating, 21 development of a broadcasting network. 
and 3 1 development of a fundraising network of 
distinguished alumni and friends of the University. 
Mr. Haims. is this not your personal idea? 
Of the recommendations not implemented, all save 
one were due to the fact that they were not feasible at 
this time. It is with respect to the latter recom-
mendation that ~tr. Haims' assertion that the ad-
ministration has no desire to take an init•ativ~ is 
correct. That recommendat10n is that we should re-
direct our support "toward rl'venue-producing. as 
opposed to non-revenue producing. sports.·· Im-
plementation of this recommendation would indeed 
relie\·e rinancial pressures. However. it would be 
accomplished at the expense of the non-revenue 
sports. The present philosophy upon which our 
programs are conducted is that a broad-based 
l'='ogram reflects the purposes of the academy 
Further. it is believed that reducing the program m 
the non-revenue sports leads toward a 
professionalization of athletics and away from the 
educational purposes of the a thletlcs program and the 
t.:niversitv of which it is a part. This pnnc1ple bas 
been verified by the American Council on Education. 
which urges that a prime function of the athletics 
program is to provide for as wide student par-
ticipation as possible. 
Unfortunately, the differences expressed in this 
letter downplay the positive aspect of Mr. Haims' 
letter. That is, :\lr. Haims is writing out of a genuine 
concern for and interest in our intercollegiate 
athletics program and the University. Indeed, his 
major concern is rooted in the fact that he believes 
those of us charged with the administration of In-
tercollegiate Athletics are not interested enough. 
Although regretful that I must express differences 
with .Mr. Haims' belief, I am pleased to see another 
who cares deeply about this University and its 
programs. It is me expression of such care and in-
terest in so mar.y. as Mr. Haims. which gives con-
fidence in our ability to meet present problems 
confronting us, assuring a bright future for our 
University. 
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'Blue Lagoo~ 'p.ret~y to lo(Jk at, 
but marred b)~~ poor storyline 
Ry Edward R. Berry 
St_.ent Writer 
A creature has risen This 
creature surfaces from the 
depths of ''The Blue Lagoon" 
and continues to present 
himself in such a wav that he 
appears to be QUite physically 
beautiful. But, he doesn't reallv 
know how to make an im-
pression on anyone. 
Aesthetically, "Lagoc•r." ~s a 
wonderful piece of work bt:t as 
far as the movie itself is con-
sidered-forget it. There's no 
hope for this flick: it's going 
down for the third time. 
This "lolly-pop" en-
tertainment that consists of 
giggling and temper tantrums 
is as nnmature as the direction 
in this film. 
Randal Kleiser. who also 
directed "Grease ... decided to 
direct and produce "Lagoon" 
immediatelv after he read the 
book. The greatest idea Kleiser 
had f<lf rilming "Lagoon ... was 
to let cinematographer :\t>stor 
Almendros shoot his film What 
Almendros should havt> dont>. 
howt.er. was shoot the film's 
pi~ with a gun befort> ht> shot 1t 
with his camera 
Almendros · ":\a tiona! 
Geographic.. style of 
photograph~ made the film 
quite pleasing to watch Bu:. if 
he chose to tncorporate the 
shots along with the piot the 
film would have ht't'n at least 
100 per cent bt•ttt•r 
The mct>st st-gnwnt m the 
film. one that d1d cornbtn£• the 
beaut,· of the film's 
photoiraphy and the film ·s 
horrendous plot. ts when the two 
children. Brooke .. Prt>ttv 
Baby" Shield.~ and l'hnstopht;r 
"Do vou likP mv curl\ blond 
hair"'· Atkms. are SW:Imming 
under water. The camera shows 
them phystcally maturmg as 
the•• swim 
Shields has to be one of the 
.. greatest gigglers.. in 
Hollywood and Christopher 
Atkins is a run-awav candidate 
for this years "best temper 
tantrum award .. But. aside 
from all these fme points. the 
kids can't act 
Leo McKern. who plays Patty 
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much more if you're bored arter 
the first hour of the film. As 
snon as McKern is lifted from 
the film's storvline, the film 
heam for the deepest depths of 
the lagoon. 
Button. the ship's cook. is the KJeiser was quoted in a recent 
onlv actor in the film who is Chicago Sun-Times interview as 
given enough lines and who saying that he wanted to make 
really puts on a great per- "Lagoon" as appealing as 
formance. Terrance Mallick's "Days of 
MeKern's tired. old and Heaven." 
leather-beaten face and his Cinematographically, Kleiser 
bulgmg potbelly enable him to was able to accomplish this 
look the part of the rum-crazed goal. It's too bad he forgot to 
old Irishman. . worry about adding the same 
If you do plan on seemg amount of quality to the film's 
"Lagoon." don't expect too • plot. 
/IIi trois EP~t lifts order 
for Gertnaltlolt'll :~ tt,ater 
8v the Associak'd Press 
-The boil order for drinking 
water for Germantown was 
lifted Tuesday by the Illinois 
Enviro:~mental Protection 
,;gency. 
Spokesman Greg :\lichaud 
s;ooid laborator• Lests of water 
sa.Tiples taken-from the town's 
three deep wells Sunday were 
dear and free of bacterial 
growth. The boil order was 
issued Fridav afternoon after 
similar tests ·of water samples 
taken Thursdav and Friday 
showed excessive bacterial 
growth and coliform con-
tammation. 
IEPA officials installed a 
chlorination svstem on the 
water supply Friday. changed 
the locks on the pump house and 
issued the boil order. Mayor 
Thomas ~icheel had removed 
the city-<Jwned chlorinator in 
April in protest against the 
state-mandated chlorination 
which he said was responsible 
for dirty water in the com-
munity. 
Michaud said Tuesdav the 
recently installed chlonnator 
appears to be doing the job on 
the water. 
Micheel has complained that 
chlorine reacts with manganese 
in the water supply and creates 
dirty water which was "ruining 
clothes in the washers and 
getting everybody mad." The 
state said the water system 
needs a filtration device to 
remove the manganese. 
HOW 10 lUI' THE 
-rHE BWJE LAGOON ICH ai'Of lMMG 
TODAY: 
R., 2:15·(5:15 ., 11.75)-l:tl 11:15 
Robert Redl_. Is 
BRCJ,t\~R 
R 2:00-(S:M , Sl.JS).7:t5-11:1S 
MUST END THURSDAY 
:?Gl 2:15-jS:M(•I II.JS)-1:15-11:M 
WUUe N.._ · .,._ c-
H0N£Y$UCKLE 
ROSE TODAY: 
'PGi ,,.._tt:u ... n.nJ-7:3"55 
GET A SMOOTH START 
TUNEUP, A 
For Your Trip Home~ 
Save gas & trouble down the rood 
25% off (ForMostCors) 
ENGINE TUNE UP 
High Energy Ignition (most 1975 Models & Newer 
$21.00 4 cyl. reg. $28.00 
$28.50 6 cyl. 
$45.00 8 cyl. 
Regular Ignition 
$32.25 4 cyl. 
$41.25 6 cyl. 
reg. $31.00 
reg. $60.00 
(1975 Models & Prior) 
reg. $43.00 
reg. $55.00 
$60.00 8 cyl. Goo4untiii/I!M reg. $80.00 
M~~~~ 
COt:,t:H.\1. \IIITORS P.\HTS 111\'ISIII ... 
1DD TIIA1' 4RLU GIM PULING WITH GDI1JIIU GIM MilTS. 
!! VIC KOENIG 
~-~-; CHEVROLET Mon-Fri ~.~ I J:J0-5:30 
liMO E. Main Carbonclal• ,,._1100/ "T-547t 
r-------------------------~ 
• Summer Coupon 
I HAIR SHAPING I W/BLOW STYLE $10.00 
I PERM. CUT. & STYLE $25 to $35 ! f!lleauli{ul f!!Jeofde 
l ___ !=~~~-~~--~~~~---~ 
Try Our Salad and 
Platters from Our 
Drive Thru Window 
..,,(?=;"'\..~···· .• ~ 
~·~ .:,:_.:_:; .. ,..,...~ . ··. :..' 
P.~ t.l, ~
1010 E. MAIN 
STRATA 
~· ............................................................. . 
~ IT'S BEEN A ~ 
~ GREAT SUMMER! . 
HAVE A NICE 
VA CATION. SEE 
: YOU IN THE FALL! .. 
:; ............................. -......................... -~ .. 
Billiards Parlour 
Special 
Jack Daniels 75¢ 
Kinks' fans get basic rock 'n 'roll 
Ry r\ndrew Zinner 
Staff Writer 
Dave Davies. lead guitarist 
for The Kinks. has come out 
with a solo album. called 
"AFLI-3603.'' Like the usual 
Kinks fare. this work is chocked 
full of complaints about "the 
system··: government. politics. 
unions. religion. etc. 
A Kinks fan might appreciate 
this LP, but it's an album that 
can be listened to without 
paying attention to any one 
song. ~othing on the album 
stands out; if~ ~·our basic 
English rock and roll. 
If there is a best cut here. it's 
the slow flowing ''\'i~ionary 
Dreamer," an emotional love 
~:~ ~~thve~~i~Ie t~~!s.w:h~ 
also sings. plays keyboards. 
bass and drums on various 
numbers. This is one of the few 
tunes not lamenting of the ills of 
our modern society. and it's 
refreshing. 
More typical of the album is 
"Doing the Best For You." a 
new-wavish type number 
featuring Davies crying about 
religion and everythin~ else. 
"You can take an• doctnne and 
surely waste another life ... 1 he 
c;.<\Music ___ _.. 
GReview~~ 
world is ruled by science and 
money. That's all that exists." 
he whines 
lnstrumentallv. this album 
offers nothing new. Davies is a 
fine guitarist. and provides 
some ripping licks. but not often 
enough. He gets help on several 
songs from Nick Trevisick on 
drums and Ron Lawerence on 
bass. but neither stands out. 
Another lamentation number 
is "Nothin' More to Lose.'' 
where Davies gets down on his 
usual victims, religion and 
politics. "Don't want no politics, 
religion too. They've got 
nothing left to prove,'' is 
another example of the cheerful 
Davies style. Again. the beat is 
new wavish; a simple grinder 
with pissed-off vocals and 
plenty of chord-pounding. 
A Cheap Trick-sounding cut 
is the opener. ·•Move Over.'' a 
song long on noise and short on 
quality. Davies cuts loose with 
some screaming guitar, but 
nothing happens. 
A real good guitar song is the 
Three plays to be presented 
SIU Theater graduate 
students Dan Martin. Daniel E. 
Hmtzsche and Elosie Scherzer 
will present their original plays 
Thursday through Saturday. 
free of charge. in connection 
with the Theater Department's 
Playwright's Workshop. 
On Thursday, at 3 p.m., 
Martin's "In a Foreign Land." 
a drama dealing with five 
hostages and their captor, will 
be performed in the Com-
munications Building 
Laboratory Theater. 
"Diana or: The Spartan 
Comedy,'' written and directed 
bv Hintzsche. will be presented 
Friday at 3 p.m. at the Cisne 
Theatre in the east wing of 
Pulliam Hall. 
The children's musical, 
"Heaven's Losing Its Mar-
bles," will be performed at 8 
p.m. on Friday and 10 a.m. 
Saturday in the LaboratOij' 
Theater. 
TONIGHT 
no cover 
FULL SWING AHEAD 
Thurs. thru Sat. Nights 
and 
Fri. Happy Hour 4-6pm. 
GEORGE FABER 
& 
STRONGHOLD 
Coming!! August: 
Tues. & Wed. 1/5 & 6 
Gus Poppelis/ Jozz Fusion 
Thurs. thru Sat. 1/7 thru 9 
Powder Blue 
Tues. & Wed. 1/12 & 13 • 
Katie & the Smokers 
hurs. thru Sat. 1/14 thru 16 
VISION 
Tues. & Wed. 1/19 & 20 
Powder Blue 
Thurs. thru Sat. 1}21 thru 23 
To Be Announced 
upbeat rocker, "Where Do You 
Come From." Again. the lyrics. 
like "Down crash the walls of 
cities. That have kept us en-
slaved for so many years." are 
depressing. However. the 
energetic guitar work from 
Davies makes this an ac-
ceptable cut. 
For a switch from the 
otherwise heavy-duty rock. 
"Imaginations Real" offers 
dreamlike. pleading vocals and 
nice drumming from Davies 
talented young brother. Kinks 
lead singer and driving force, 
Ray Davies. Again. this number 
is nothing sp<!eial. except lor its 
change of pace 
Another decent guitar tune is 
"See the Beast... a song 
featuring a good solo by Davies. 
Again. the mood is bitter: "It's 
too Ia te for politics to save you." 
etc. The song goes on and on and 
on. 
"AFL" is Davies first venture 
into the solo field. so perhaps 
patience is in order. While most 
of the tunes are ~beat and 
~ft~:~·lit:;~~~~- the ~u~!~~ 
rock and roll albums on today's 
:narket. If you're sick of the 
cascade of new wave albums 
out now. the Davies work will 
provide a different feel. .. but 
don't expect much. 
.Mt-5202 
waii.!LWalnut 
Car~l• 
PREPARE FOR 
MCAT·LSAT·GMAT ~~~ 
SAT ·DAT ·GRE 
• Petm1nent tenters open days. 
~vl!nrn1s ar.d weekends. 
• ~::, "~r"::l. cost. Oed1C.1tell full-
• C.omplete TEST-n-UPE"'fKillties 
for rtv•ew of ctass lessons •nd 
\UDPII!mentary tnatP!"IIIS. 
• Small CIISSOS tlugftt by S-illed 
instructor$ 
• Opportunity to -. 1111 •iSsft 
tesson-s. 
• Voluminous home-study -.ts 
constantly Ul)datell tty r~ 
ets e~pert on their hehl. 
• Opportunoty to transiH .o and 
conton~ study at atty ot ooor 
over 10 centers. 
•Fall (ICIUI·" S•arrng \oon 
OTHER COURSES AVAILABLE 
GRE PSYCH • GRE 810 • MAT • PCAT • OCAT • VAT 
TOEFL • NMB • VQE • ECFMG • FLEX • NOB • NlE 
AD GOOD 
ALL WEEK 
& 
ALL WEEK-
END 
1420 Delmar, Suite 3t1 
University City, Mo. 63124 
(314) M7-ntt 
·~•III"Qr.,.,.,loooo"DoutOnlfo,.C.~1 
0.1'\ldii'NTS~fl' 
CALL TOI.L OM( 800--223-1712 
EAS..TGATE 
LIQUOR 
MART 
THE WINE STORE 
Budweise~ 
~~ $3~~kcons 
~ 
=::;t 
"" 24/12oz case ret. + dep.' 
J.W. Red 
$1099 Qt. 
When Finals End 
Keg Parties Begin 
Specials All Week 
457-2721 
750ml 
LEAVING TOWN? 
ABC has ice- coolers 
USE OUR 
FAST DRIVE UP WINDO 
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Arnold's Market 
Field Original Hot Dogs 1.25 
160Z. 
Field Sliced Bologna 1.09/ lb. 
12 oz. Tree t 1 • 15 
Located just 1';2 'miles south of campus on Rt. 51 
Open 7 days a week 7om-10 m 
THE &OLD MilE 
A TASTE OF 
CARBONDALE'S BEST! 
Valeri~ Wiles. 14, skis on Carb Orchard Lake, 
though silt' cannot see whert she is going. Wiles 
staff Plloto by J!!hn ('ary 
is attending tht Seventh-Day Adventist Camp for 
&he blind at Little Grassy Lake. 
Camp for t'isrlall)" in1pairell children 
emphasizes abilities, llOt disabilities 
Bv {'harih Gould 
sian writf.r 
Valerie Wiles. descnbed as a 
tomboy who likes domg things 
for herself. W:!IS water skii11g at 
Crab Orchard L.1ke. The l-1-
year-old. !rom Peoria. went 
around the lake once then 
rejoi!H'd her fr1ends 
What makes the sport ,;pectal 
for Wtles ts that she ;s legally 
blino:i. 
''I don't knu.,. tf I'd have the 
g>Jts to get out there and water 
ski if I couldn't see what 1 was 
doing." said Tammy Mar· 
smaker. waterfront director at 
the Seventh-dav Adventist 
Camp. · 
Wiles is one of 45 people at-
tending a camp for the blind at 
the Seventh-dav Adventist 
Camp. nestled around an inlet 
at Little Grass" Lake. 
In its fifth vear. the blind 
camp is one "or 38 National 
Camps for Blind Children 
located in l'liorth America. said 
Jerry Stevens. lake area 
director for Indiana. Illinois. 
Michigan and Wisconsin. 
Helen Battles. girls director 
said that this camp is the last of 
seven weeks of dtfferent camps 
held at this location. 
Other week-long camps that 
took place during the summer 
included family, adventure, 
teen, and pre-camps. said 
Battles. of Seattle. Washingt~n. 
The program, which is free to 
blind children. is designed to 
place emphasis on the ability 
rather than the disability of 
visually impaired individuals. 
according to a camp brochure. 
Battles said that the blind 
children do the same activites 
as the children in the other 
camps. including swimming. 
water skiing. zip sleddmg. 
' AHMED'S 
FANTASTIC 
FALAFIL 
~· . -~~.!=!~!!!_ \:1 FALAFIL ON 
it. SESAME PETA 
~. BREADw/ 
.- •s SOURCREAM 
~ ____ !!!!,. ___ _ 
~ ! 2St O>F ALL 
1.~ SANDWICHES :·{. __ .!f.L~l!~2.--' .. HOURS -~:; ,, 11AM-3AM 
MIN. PI'OICHASI U.ll 
901 S. Illinois 
S19.9Sil CARRY OUTS 
arc he~. boatmg, canoeing and 
beeper hasebaiL 
'"The kids have alread\· 
challenged us to a game of 
tx>eper baseball." said Jeff 
Wilson. camp director. "and 
they w1ll probably win." 
W1Ison explained that the 
baseballs are specially made to 
em1t a beeper sound. The staff 
would be blindfolded for the 
challenge game. he added. 
The people at this year's 
camp range from eight to 32 
vears old. Wilson said. This 
year about 40 percent of the 
campers are blind. while 60 
percent are lt>gally hlind. 
"Legally blind means that a 
pt>rson can't see anything 
bevond about an inch or two 
from their face." he said. 
Wilson said there are 35 
regular !;taffers this week 
making for "an almost or.e~n­
one situation." 
Although most of the staff. 
made up of high school and 
college students, is of the 
Seventh-day Adventist faith. 
"we don't try to make Ad-
ventists out of the kids," Battles 
said. 
To insure the campers· 
safety. ropes are strung from 
trees to brid~e railings to 
bathroom doors so the campers 
can feel where to go. she said. 
Each counselor has onlv four 
campers to look after. Ba!tles 
:.aid. noting that "four is 
plenty." 
Dave Hendt>rson. recreatia::; 
director, said the biggest dif· 
ference between the blind 
campers and regular campers 
was "they ha"·e to touch 
people." 
"It's very physically 
demanding," he said. "this is 
~=~~ls .. ~d on younser 
Henderson gave this as an 
example,''For instance. last 
night one of the boys couldn't 
zip up his pants and one of the 
counselors had to do it for him. 
That counselor's face was 
bright red. He was simply not 
used to this kind of physical 
contact." 
Marsmaker agreed that there 
was more physical contact 
between campers and coun-
selQrs. 
Summing up how she felt 
abo.tt the blind campers, 
Marsmaker said smiling 
"altho,agh there's more work 
involved with them. it's worth 
the extra effort." 
Serving up a piping hot deep pon pizza is 
Don Medley, owner of The Gold M; ne 
restaurant at 611 South Illinois Avenue, 
Carbondale. 
The Southern Illinois Univers•ty magazine 
yearbook concluded after two months of 
surveys and tasting that the number one 
pizza in Carbondale v1os The Gold Mine's 
cheese and sausage. 
Hot deep Pan Pizzo and good times ure 
what The Gold Mine is all about. Stop in and 
see for yourself why The Gold Mine is number 
one in Carbondale. 
611 S. Illinois 549-7111 
PINCH PENNY r ()I.YMPfA) 
605 E. Grand ..;.·0'~ lewis Pork 12 pk btls. 
. , " . 529-3348 ® ~ 1-lSun. Hours 11-1 M-Th 11·2 F-Sot . 
Seagrams7 
Crown 
Qt. 
3.79 
~~ ~~ 12pkcon• 3.99 
Tuborg 6pkb•••· 1.89 
Oly 6pkcon• 1.79 
Black Label 6pk con•1.39 
Case Ret. 
4.19 
LIQUORS 
,.. Giacobazzi AII7SOmL 2.19"" 
Liebfraumilch 750 ml 2.09 
Asti Ganci a 1so ml 6.09 
Bolla AII7SOmL 3.59 
Inglenook Alit sL 3.79 
-...,Almaden 10-y. off.., 
Ice -Coolers - Kegs 
We Appreciate Your 
Patronage During These 
Hot Summer Month~. 
Have a Nice Vacation ! 
6.65 
Popov Vodka 750mt 3.39 
Bacardi Rum 11 6.25 
Gilbey's 
Gin 
750ml 
4.19 
.................. ~ ....... - ---·----·---·~-· iitttiii.it.-' 
TOP 
FOR 
BOOKS 
Don't be confused about where to sell 
your books. Ask a friend and they will 
tell you that 710 is the store that pays 
TOP CASH. 
We'll pay top price for your textbooks, 
no matter where you bought them. 
''Wilen students compare, We gain a customer.'' 
BOOKSTORE 
-·~~~~l•P 1•. ,, ,~ ,'f~ 
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New process of creating electricity 
could aid Sottthern Dlinois coalttse Tlw A~jdpt; PriJTt c.dln.n 
lh Bill (onabb 
sioch-at Writrr 
Help may tx> on the way for 
Southern Illinois coaL Help--m 
this case--is spelled MHO and 
is bci~ urgt>d along by an Sll'-
C administrator. 
.'1HD. wh1ch stands for 
Magnetohydrodynamics. 1s a 
new way of creatmg elPCtricit~· 
from coal. The idea originatffi 
20 years ago i11 this country. but 
has since tx>en developed ;n the 
l'.S.S.R As a part of the hig!' 
lechnology exchange initiated 
bv President Nixon. Kenneth 
T'empelmeyer. dean of the 
School of Engineering and 
Technology, was managing an 
exchange of information on the 
MHD system with the Soviets. 
A temporary halt of t'Je ex-
change was prompted by tne 
Soviet invasion of Afghanistan 
and the resulting acton taken 
by President Carter. 
The MHD system begins with 
coal as a fuel. The coal is heated 
to almost twice the normal 
temperature used in coal-fired 
power plants. along with 
potassium, much like that used 
in commercial fertilizer. When 
heated, the atoms in the 
resulting gas are ionized. 
making them able to hold an 
electrical charge--just as iron 
and copper do. At this point lies 
Art students need 
new location for 
sr.t.lpture classes 
lh Clint Wolf 
siudf'nt Writf'r 
Sit' -C sculpture students 
having classes in the Glove 
Factor•; mav have to relocate 
durtng or afti.•r tht' fail SE'mester 
if tho• building is sold. This 
stres~.es the urgt>ncy iJ[ the Fine 
Arts (t;rnplex Team ( FACI • to 
pro\"Jde ;;. new place for the art 
classes 
The Glove Factory Building. 
at 4311 S. Washington St . for-
mally occupied by the Good 
Luck Glove Company. is for 
sale bv the owners. the D·B 
Trust Company. The building 
has been leased to Sll' -C since 
the Good Glove Company 
moved its b!!siness to 
Metropolis in 1965. 
SIU-C scul'>ture classes are 
niJw conducted in the building 
The building serves as a 
workshop for the students and is 
also used for storage of fur-
niture, books and other 
university property. 
According to C.B. Hunt Jr. 
dean of the College of Com-
m•.mic:ations and Fine Arts. the 
sculpture classes held in the 
Glove Factory could tx> moved 
to som~ rooms that are 
available in the basement of the 
Communications Building. But 
the rooms are small and do not 
have the facilities of the Glove 
Factory. he added. 
Hunt formed the FACT 
committee to conduct the 
research. Comprised of various 
department ht'ads and direc-
tors. the committee w1ll submit 
their findings to the Board of 
Trustees, which will requPSt 
funding for the plan 
~-~~~ 
~ t:e~~uv~ 
~ the Unusual... 
~11\AGA 
iO 
~ GlftShop ~ N. Foner Ho" M-f. 10-4 
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the difference tx>tween the !\IH-
n svstem and conventional 
svstems. 
·In a conventiOnal coal-firt>d 
ptJwer plant. coal is used to heat 
water which. m turn, creates 
steam. This steam is tht'n 
forced through a turbine to 
rotate the alternator within a 
magnetic field. The copper coils 
of the alternator then produce 
electricitv. 
In the MHD system no water, 
turbine or alternator are used. 
Instead the ionized combustion 
gas from the coal is accelerated 
through a nozzle. down a 
channel lined with magnets. 
and creates electricity directly 
within the gas. 
The system's advantages 
includ"' working best when 
powered by high sulfur coal-
such as Southern Illinois coal-
and emitting very little 
pollution. The sulfur. which 
would normally go up the 
smokestack after combustion 
and lead to air pollution, is 
trapped in small channels 
within the unit. From there it 
can be easily removed and 
reprocessed for use in the 
manufacture of m;eful products. 
like sulfunc acid. 
Tempelmeyer said, "The 
So \Jets ... were interested in an 
exchange because the United 
States has tx>en responsible for 
many of the imaginative in-
novations in this process. 
"The technology kind of grew 
up in the l~nited States... he 
said. As a result of this ex-
change, "I'm sure they felt that 
they would have access to many 
of these developments," he 
added. 
Seven cooperative tests have 
been performed in the past few 
years and more were planned. 
Shipment of a new MHD 
generator. scheduled for Jan. 
20, 1980, has been canceleti. 
The MHD process also 
requires the use of es~ially 
powerful magnets. the 
technology for this does not 
exist in the U.S.S.R. Tem-
pelmeyer said. Accordingly, the 
Soviets gained knowledge of 
such magnets from the United 
States through this exchange. 
One of these American-built 
magnets is now in use in the 
U.S.S.R. 
However, Tempelmeyer said. 
that devices have been installed 
on the magnets which tell the 
United States whether the 
magnets have been used for 
other purposes. So far. he said. 
they have not been misused. 
He believes that the exchange 
has been beneficial to both 
countries. 
Thurs. & Sat. 
Nights 
J~;~~·s~.d~·~~u, 
ON DISPLAY July 21-August 2 
Hours. Mon-Fri 9:00-5:00 Soti0:00-4.30 Phone· 549.!472 
Personally designed 
wedding rings for ''you'' 
,AUan /fJtuc/c 
529-2341 
"I will buy or trade 
j'orscrapgoldandsil\'er ·· 213S.IIIinois 
J 
u 
s 
T 
IV 
Foocl 
405 5. WASHINGTON 
CARBONDALE 
L ITALIAN VILLAGE L--------=~~~~~~----~--~~----------~ c:cc::: ccc~cccccccccccccc~~!;::~~~cccc! 
r-------Jjft~-·y.---------------, ~ ~~~·-~II 
"'' I ~"' \ 
UP 
TO 
ALL SUMMER 
MERCHANDISE 
75 0 ooff! 
rut hie\ 
702 Soudlllllnola A.....,.lc.t»ondale 
STORE HOURS 
8 A.M. TO 10 P.M. 
MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 
IA.M. TOIP.M. 
SUNDAY 
Cube Steaks 
s•sa ~--. 
:rLa.Oit-~ 
Beef Stew 
.51·79 
Lb. • 
MI*EGIIO-
GOLDBI._ED 
Sweet Corn 
-10c 
Royal Crown 
5119 8 ' 
... :·~ 
110 COUI'Ofiii&DED 
MORE 'Super Specials' and Coupon Offers In Store I 
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.. Muleskinnt>r' has 
simplt> platform: 
God. rountry. st>lf 
KEYESPORT. IlL 1AP1 -
Out of the pack of glad-handing. 
promise-making polit1c1ans 
comes the muleskinner from 
Oswego. 
Veldie Kelley. 64, an un-
successful write-in candidate 
for president in the March 
primary. is on the campaign 
trail again with his mules and 
wagon. This time he's got an 
eye on the t: .S. Senate, again as 
a write-in. 
By Kelley's estimate. he got 
the most mileage from cam-
paign funds of anybody in the 
race several months ago. He 
managed 4,000 votes while 
spending an estimated $1,100. 
"Not bad for somebody 
nobody'd ever heard of," he 
quipped. 
Kelley announced his in-
tentions in the style of the or-
dinary man he is. Sitting in the 
shade of a fruit tree near the 
house in which he was born, 
near Keyesport - a Clinton 
County community on the 
shores of Carlyle Lake - he 
explained his simple platform. 
"God. countrv and self. in 
that order." he said. "That's 
it.·· 
That's not a politician's kind 
of platform. but then, Kelley 
isn't a politician. "Nope. just a 
muleskinner in Illinois." 
"You see. politicians are just 
doin' a job. and they've got self, 
countrv and God in that order 
'cause- it's their own necks 
they're watchin' out for. 
Politicians are really our 
enemies," he said. 
That's why Kelley took to the 
road last year with Pat and 
Dick, his Republican mules 
named in honor ol the former 
president and his wife. In wann 
weather, the mules pulled and 
Ke\ley rode. In bad weather, the 
wagon went on the back of a 
truck, and the animals rode in a 
horse trailer. 
We move 
the treasures 
of your wodd. 
When you re moving to a foreign 
place. ors good 10 know you·rc work· 
'"9 wjth .somrn~ ""'ho hc1s been 
lhf'u· txoforc. nurthArtl("rican Van 
I me' ha~t tht! nu.,r contpk'tc nt"l· 
-...ork of worlch.itk rnoving service~ 
avall.tble. A..~ lhc otrociat movers of 
fhl· 1\ing Tul ( \hibil we offer some 
\t"r) spec•.11 tdpdbltitie~. When 
)'Ou re mo\mg your treasuP'",. any-
\1'11 ht_·rc under the sun. c.a .• norlh· 
-\me:r•c.an 
C...ll for )our fRf:( mm.·ing guide 
HoWe to plan )OUr ne·d mo .. e." 
HARLOW MVG. & STG. 
PHONE NUMBERS: 
MARION-997-4120 
MT. VERNON 242-4228 
Ill. C. C. 7274 MC 
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Wi11ninp worm feels the apony of cle-feet 
Hl'RON. S.D. lAPI-A great 
racing team was literally 
crushed when the fastest 
animal in Liorah Slaughter's 
stable of worms crawled across 
the finish line-and one of the 
judges s!epped on it. 
The sad story of the 7-year-old 
Huron girl and her winning 
worm named Billy Carter 
started last week when Liorah 
decided to enter the racing 
world. 
The race was sponsored by 
the public library. and the 
winning prize was just a ribbon. 
A dozen worms, mcluding one 
named Billy Carter. were 
dropped in the middle of a 
chalked, six-foot circle for the 
morning heat. The gun wa~o 
fired and the worms raced at 
less-than-breakneck speed for 
the perimeter. 
As excitt>d owni!rs and 
tramers stood by. Billy Carter 
squished a..:ross the finish line 
as the victor. 
Then, at the traditional time 
for awards and congratulations. 
"one of the judges backed UiJ 
and stepped on it." Uorah 's 
mother said. 
Liorah wasn't too broken up 
"By that time. it had alrea-ly 
won, so it wasn't so bad." 
WE PAY SO% (AND IN SOME CASES MORE) FOR TITLES THAT)'. 
ARE IN SALEABLE CONDITION AND ARE BEING USED 
FALL AND SPRING SEMESTER 
WE TELL YOU EXACTLY HOW MUCH WE ARE GIVING YOU 
FOR EACH TITLE. 
WE HAVE PROFESSIONALS ON HAND WHO CAN BUY SACK 
BOOKS OF VALUE BEING USED ON OTHER CAMPUSES. 
CHECK OUR PRICES BEFORE YOU SELL- WE'RE PAYING THE .:::: 
HIGHEST PRICES WE POSSIBLY CAN I WE WANT YOU TO GET{\ 
THE MOST MONEY YOU CAN FOR YOUR USED BOOKS I 
NOMA TTER WHERE YOU PURCHASED YOUR TEXTBOOKS 
YOU CAN SELL THEM BACK AT THE UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE. 
I 
®PIONEER 
TOP-OF-THE-LINE 
DIRECT-DRIVE QUARTZ 
TURNTABLE 
Full automatic quartz-PLL DC 
direct Drive turntable. 
POWER AMPLIFIER 
FOR YOUR CAR 
$119 
Installed *" 
For those who demand the very best. 
demand the PUNCH PR220. Features 
a degree of performance unequal in car 
stereo 
Normal Underdash Installation 
ELECTRONICS 
3 PIONEER SX 580 $159 
20 Watts x 2. Sug Price $250 
7 ALLSANSUI 30% OfF 
AMPLIFIERS 
& Tuners 
4 TECHNICS MICRO 30% 
COMPONENTS OfF 
Except SL 10 Turn table 
8 ALL SAE PRODUCTS 30~· 
Choose from amps. preamps. & tuners OfF 
7 ALL PHASE LINEAR 30% 
PRODUCTS OfF 
Choose from amps. preamps, 
turntobl.tS, & tuners 
7 ALL TECHNICS 30% 
'PRO' SERIES OfF 
Except turntables 
TAPE DECKS 
• PIONEER RH -60 
$99 
8-Track Recorder. Make your own 
8-track tapes. Sug. Price$249.95 
2 YAMAHA TC 320 ~188 
Cassette Deck has Dolby. 
tape selector. great sound re. $2.&0 
1 TECHNICS RSM 22 $199 
CASSEnE DECK 
Has Dolby. flourescent meters & mare 
Sug. Price $300 $299 1 YAMAHA TC 720 
3-heads. variable bias. & more 
Reg. $450 
2 
12 
6 
2 
12 
4 
6 
4 
2 
19 
9 
Technics 
.J~ ~ C:.~.I.Y. E R S 
""··------~· 
SA 400 s 
45 Wall$ per channel 239 
SA500 s 
55 Walls per channel 289 
INFINITY 
FULL LINE 
CLOSED OUT! 
SA600 ,349 70 Walls per channel 
SA700 s 
100 Walls per channel 4 79 
®PIONEER 
RT701 REDUCTION ON EVERY MODEL 
Save on the legendary infinity 
at s499 loud speakers. Buy now ot these 
tremendous prices while s~ply lost. 
OE save '96 e;·~-' ~.:: Our most popular Infinity Speaker 08 
2-woy speakers system 
with incredible accuracy 
RSA New model with 
polypropylene woofer 
RSB New model 
3-way system 
RSM New model 
12'' 3-way 
Reference1.5 
12" with special woofer 
$119 
$149 • '~g ... ~~ 
Open Reel 4- head $169 atJTO reverse playback 
3- m;)tor AC servo 
direct drive stereo 
$199 --~t,aple dlec~k IIJ 
*Save on the incred1ble Block Widow 
SPEAKERS 
MA TRECS MA 62' 
6 .. 2-way List$34.95 
PIONEER PROJECT 80 
8" 2-way bass reflex. Sug. PriceS I 00 
TECHNICS SBL 50 
9" 3-way. Sug. Price $95 
RTR8V 
8" 2-woy. Sug. Price $89 
MA TRECS MAl 30 
1 z· 3-way with dome tweeter. Sug. 
Price $189.95 
ESS LS 5 
Heil Air motion transformer List $239 
PIONEER HPM 40 
10" 3-way, Sug. Price$180 
TECHNICS 586060 
12 · 3-way linear phase speaker 
Sug. Price $350 
DAHLQUIST 
SUBWOOFER 
with passive crossover list $425 
Automatic. belt drive. Sug. Price 
$129.95 
DUALCS 1237 
Automatic. quality engineering. 
Sug. Price$179.95 
$19 
$49 
MISCELLANEOU $79 CAR/STEREO 
$66 PRODUCTS OFF 
Choose from amplifoers. players 
$129 speakers and more! 
$129 ETCETERAS 
$119 PIONEER HIFI 
$199 2 TV TUNER $179 
Get quality TV sound through 
your stereo. List 5250 
$299 SANSUI AX7 
1 AUDIO MIXER $188 
4 Channels in. echo. 3 tope 
decks. list $300 $29 
$49 
2 ADC1500FG 
DC ~ervo motor. excellent tonearm. 
Sug. Price $200 
_Jk_ .• _ 
921 E. Main Carbondale 
Hours: 10 AM-6 PM Mon-Sat 
Now Open Friday 
10AM-8PM 
Prices in effect h Mon., Aug. 4th 
'Daily 'Egyptian 
Thf' Daily Egyptian cannot ll£' 
·£'Sponstble for morf' than on£' da,··~ 
•ncorr£'Ct tnsf'rtton ,\riv~rttsers ire 
rPsponsiblt' for rhecking thetr 
•dverttsement for errors t:rrors not 
.ht· fault of thf' adverhser whtch 
lessen thf' 'alue of the 
:.dn•rtisemPnt ..,,n ll£' adjustPd If · 
•our ad appt>ar.< tncorr!K'tl\·. or tf 
you \1 ISh to cancel \'OUr ad. eail.';;!ti 
:till before l~'oo noon for 
·;trn.·<'liatwn m thl' nt•xt da) ·s issut• 
l'lassifird Information Ratrs 
Otlt' Pa" Ill cents pE'r \lord 
m1ntmum ~l _;o 
T"o n~,~ :-- 9 t.:t~nts pt"'r \\nrd. ;wr 
d~t\ 
thrt>t' tlr Fnur D~l\ :-. tt n-..nrs Jwr 
''-nrd. pt'r tia\ · 
F1\·P rhru ~me llav~- 7 n•nb pt'r 
word. per da\ · 
Tt•n thru :\"mt•tet·n Davs h ct•ms 
pt•r "ord. per da~ · 
Twt•nt\ or \lnre Da\ s- o r-o·nt~ pt'r 
""d. per da~ · 
15 \\ord \linimum 
mi~~ .. :~,."~.~~~e11~e~r~~w·;, :.~r~~~ 
;ht> ratp appltcahlt> for the :lUmher of 
msert1ons 11 appears Thf're w11l also 
he an <iddttJOnal ch<:r!!e uf $1 00 to 
l'OVl'f thl' COSt of thf' nt't't'SSifV 
pa(?~;}~~ adn•r11s1ng must ~ 
p.11d m advanee t'Xt't'pt for thnse 
"''l't>unts w 1th t'stabhshPd cred1t 
FOR SALE 
Automotlves 
79 GRA!Ii PRIX - SAVE $3000 or 
morf' O\'f'r new car for •his like new 
model- ESP. IoadPd. 54!H046 after 
6 p m 6426AaJ89 
io~~0~i~~~~:e~~~~o'!: 
ras:r~~~li~:k~~~~a~54~ 
1765. 6464Aal89 
50th A~NIVERSARY DODGE; 
~i1~:bu=. t~Pj;:~~h w.::. 
for parts, negotiable. 54 ... 1765. 
&165Aa189 
.,. H-Ciwk•ut. wJ•Ir 
'77 Oloh Cut'- 5411- PS N ..,t. 
w/elr .... White ltudlet _.. 
'1t foro! _ _..,., 4 olr. -•· w/•lr 
1000 E. Main Cdale 
!:9-21.0 529-21.1 
'75 Pl!'iTO. EXCELLENT con-
dition. runs perfect. Beautiful 
~ ~~~~~~~~r&i~·~i~? ~ 
p.m .. 549-6884. 6467Aat89 
1970 RENAt:LT. 40 MPG; 1969 
Dodge halfton: make offers; 54 ... 
3865. 536-3885 ext. 44. 45. 6495Aat89 
1978 FORD VAS ECONOLINE 150. 
wtndow\·an, sunroof. 351 engine, 
BJr ... utomattc. $4400. 549-5635. 
6500Aal89 
TRIL':\fPH DAYTOSA 500 Classic-
clean. $695-best. 8am-5pm. 997· 
~371. Ext. 334. Mr Goldstein. or 
-157-7275 after 5pr... B65:!0Aal89 
iO FORD - LOW MILEAGE. good 
~~~- r$C~ stde trashedJt~;;~ 
!974 SAAB 99L. Good gas mileage. 
rad1al11res. $1900 or best offer. call 
529-2448 6510Aa189 
PLYMOUTH DUSTER. 1974. Low 
:::A~:.~~.C:.8!~r~~~aftio~~ 1 V1g;:e 
549-0698 6530Aal89 
1971 CHRYSLER JliEWPORT 1 
Great shape. $350 or best offer. 457-
5861. 6528Aa189 
Parts & Services 
KARCO 
Karsten 1£ •Jto Recycling 
Corp. 
Guaranteed 
Recycled Auto Parts 
Foreign • Domestic 
Free Ports Locating • 5 States 
N "'ew Ero Rood Carbondale 
457-0411 457-6319 
Pa!!t' 1-1. Oail) Egyptian . .::uly 30. !980 
FOREIGN CAR PARTS 
529-1644 
GLOBAL AUTO 
North on Hwy. 51 
Carbondale 
""" •llout our <11-ftt cerol 
For Service: 
529-1642 
Motorcycles 
1976 Honda CB360T. only 1700 
miles. excellent condition. electric 
start. 5750 Call John 549-8050. 
6509Ac189 
Sl'Zt'KI !25 GREAT condition. 
must sell. $250. best offer. 529-2780. 
Call Wednesday or after Monday. 
6540Ac189 
Real Estate 
JO"OR SALE bv owner. Charming 2 
~droom, recently remodeled. 
beauit.ful Kitchen cabinets. quit' 
!'iW neighborhood. $29.000. 54!t-
-k50. 6515Ad!89 
Mobile Homes 
1971 TWO BEDROOM. 12xS2. 
undPrJ!tnned. partly furmshed. 
~?~~a~: :Jti~.ot. ~~~f~-
DON'T PAY RENTII! You can 
buy this 2 bedroom mobile home 
~r.~ rar: ~~1~~:-s re~~~~ 
8lt35 PATHFINDER GREAT for 1- I 
~.r:off:2J ~r ~~s~5 oWe~ ;:9~;s~4 
atter 7pm. 6466Ae189 
!OX50 TRAILER. 2 B.R .. at 
~~~~~tfi~t £~~~/~~Y la\~!itsh~e 
new l $3000 includes move block 
and leveling. eau S4 ... 5S50 or 529-
1604. 64119Ael89 
WINDSOR 10x50 with 4x8 tip-out. 
!;Jer~~~~~':i~~a~!:· s~X~~: 
c:ellent condition. Call549-3218. 
6491Ae021 
10x50 TWO BEDROOM. Air, stove, 
refngerator. dresser. curtains. 
W1derpmmng. storms. steps. shed. 
~~veab~~=~t. ... ~~~~~~i 
J2x60 1973 FAIRMONT. 2 BR 
apphances partially furnished. 
~~~Co~tr~clua~~er!!~e~. ~l~~t~~~ 
levehng. Cali549-5S50 or 529-1604. 
6490Ae189 
!976 12x60 ALL ELECTRIC. 
~~~~aiP~1~k.an2ch~r1~ ~o~~~~ 
campus. $5900. 457-5590 or Ruth 
Burson. <312• 964·1600. 6493Ae189 
!Ox50 SKYLISE. RECENTLY 
remodeled. underpinned. semi-
furrushed .. all appliances including 
atr-condlt1on1ng. carpeted. storage 
shed. covered patio. shaded lot and 
t;7~~t.t. Price negotia~A~~JJ 
CARBONDALE. 1973 !2X62 2 
BEDRM. anchored. underpinned. 
~~-c~~~- partially f~~i~~~ 
10x50 TWO BEDROOM. beautiful 
screened-In deck. recently I ~=~e:a~:nea•:;;~?:~~~~n:t 
:;e:;:s1 A:f1!~b~1~~tJ\: 
Lane Park or call 457-7148 
evenings. 6518Ae189 J 
19H MOBILE HOME 12x50 all 
electric. air-conditioned 'un-
derpinned. tie-down. furnlshed. 
~~i location. Call after 4~~ 
Miscellaneous 
TYPEWRITERS, SCM ELEC-
TRICS, new and used. Irwin 
Typewriter Exchange. 1101 North 
~::Jr~:~~-~~~pe~S::~~~~-
WATERBEDS. WATERBEDS: 
~~:ee;r';i'zeV:a~e{9b~.s. :infea~ 
t9~~~~~ea~q~~~~~~-H:::~ 
formation: DISCOUnt Waterbeds, 
Inc .• P.O. Box 743. Lake Forest. 
ntinois 60015. 6147AI189 
Bt.:Y AJiiD SELL used furniture 
~3 ~~-ti~~iif.ider w~6if~~~ 
,_~-~~i..~ -·-1"4~- urt;,, 
~ -> ~ ... '-~·~.':':..::";.:. ~" ~ lko••~,.aS166;tl "' ~~-·~-···~ 
Retotl Auction 
New & Used Merchandise 
Friday 7:00p.m. 
Sundays 2:00p.m. 
Consignments Welcome 
MISS KITTY'S USED furniture. 
Beds and mattresses complete. 
~~=:~~ 0~~~~~:~!s~n:o1~:~s~~5d 
~~~e~~~~~~~-;~ps~~~~ 
up to 25 miles 987-2491 or Car-
bondale. 457-5166. ;~-R. 4. 
Chautauqua Apts. !So. 9. t:511Afrl!8 
TWO EXTRA LONG twin beds: 
frames, box springs. mattresses: 
good condillon. extra clean. $55 
each: both SJOO. 54!HS24. 6531Afl89 
INEXPENSIVE FURNITl'RE: 
chairs. tables. desk, couch. en-
~~otf~~~~all ~!-~~~~2~~~f~· 
Electronics I 
WE HAVt MOVED 
Visit our Expanded 
Showroom 
COMPUTERS BY: 
•Apple 
•Texas Instruments 
•A tori 
SALE 
Computer Books 
&Programs 
Values to $20.00 
Now$1.00 
tt,m,t one per customer,' 
WNOI5 COMPUTER MARl 
Rt. I, Sweats Corner Plaza 
1 mt East ot Moll ne•t to Ike Bu,<ki 
STERE 
REPAIR 
Audio Hospital 549-1495 
(oc:ross from the train ~lotion) 
NALDER STEREO 
Cartridge Special 
oftheWeelc 
AT'1 EZ 
List$60.00 
Now$24.88 
Also 
Stanton Permostot 
1 Time Static Eliminator 
& Record Preserver 
List $19.95 
Now$13.95 
715 S. University 
on the islancl 
549-1508 
Peta & Suppll• 
Cameras 
"SEW \t:E'" 4x5 CAMERA with 
612" Wollensak 3.5 lt>ns and 
carrying case. $195 or best offer 
5-19-2281 65.14,\j189 
Sporting Goods 
Musical 
ACOl'STIC BASS BOTTOM; 2-15 
inch speakers. great for bass. 
lead. organ. or stereo sub-woofer. 
S200 :.49-Ji65 6469Anl89 
ATTENTIO!'Il MUSICIANS: like 
~:n~:r~~eJa~:t~~ a:es~ 
~~fzer ~l~e ~e!!~0~0~~~ 
after ~pm 6497Anl89 
FOR RENT 
Apartments 
REALLY NICE TWO or one 
~a~~o W!"~·s~~~~·s~~: 
~5i -6956. 6315Ba{)6 
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED 
Apartment, 2 bedroom furnished 
apartment. top Carbondale 
~~~~~C:ur~~~-~~;e~ 
CARBONDALE HOUSING. ONE 
bedroom furnished apartment .. 2 
~=~.!~Ish~ ~~~W~~·~t 
Carbondale ~mada Inn on Old 
Route 13 West. Call684-4145. 
B63238a189 
Now Renting 
Fall & Spring Term 
Glenn Williams Rentals 
457-7941 
EFFICIENCIES AND ONE 
bedroom a~rtments. All utilities 
~uded. lose to cay;J::S:t~ 
NICE NEW ROOM apartment. 
~it5~tJ:b~~id, by big =a~~ 
OLDER TWO BEDROOM a~rt­
ment. 400 S. Graham, watet" fur-
rushed. Pay by semester. No Pets. 
457-7263. B64388al89 
STUDENT 
RENTALS 
ames Close to Campus 
large& small 
Also 1 & 2 bdrm apts 
for Summer or Fall. 
Call anytime or 
preferably between 
4:00 and 5:00pm. 
529-1082 or 549-6880 
CARTERVILLE EFFICIENCY 
APARTMENTS. furnished 
utilities ~aid. immediate oc: 
=ncy. ross roads Rt~Ba~:; 
ONE LARGE 2 BEDROOM 
apartment available for im-
~1~~fef~~ MusJ~o~~ 
SPACIOUS ONE BEDROOM 
apartment for rent. Available 
~=~5. MllSt ll£' clean~~a~~~ 
CALL 
ROYAL RENTALS 
For Foil Cancellations 
APARTMENT. MURPHYSBORO. 
10 minutes from campus. One 
bedroom W1fumished. new fur-
nace and central air. carpet and 
re~~\i~!cl.drams ve~rrucem!~~~e 
Avatlable August 15. ~29-2694. 
B65458a189 
Houses 
5 BEDROOM. 1176 E. Walnut 2 
pt'Dplt' nt'ed 3 mort' A\·ailable 
1mmedtately $115 month ~57 ·4334 
Fl6252Bbo4l' 
5 BEl>ROO!'tf, 1182 E Walnut. Onr 
person ne.,ds 4 more Ava1lable 
1mmed1ately. S115 each. ~57·4334 
Bli25.1Bbo4C 
2 BEDROoM. 2 bath. near cam· 
~~.5~:tral atr. mce art>~i;~olr~ 
LARGE. NICE TWO bedroom 
tDuplex> and one bedroom house 
Atr. carpet. water. No Pets. ~5i· 
&956. 457-5643. 6316Bb02 
CARBO!'<DALE HOUSISG. TWO 
bedroom furnisht'd :;ouse With 
carport. 3 bedroom furmshed 
house with carport. .. ir. absolutelv 
Ra~iai I~1:. ~fd':C~!rlt;'~~~r 
call 684-4145. B6322Bbt89 
4 BEDROOM FUR!'IIISHED hwse. 
carpet, 2 ll£'droom furnished house 
~~~~~~et~o ?~R g~n~~~fsus. 
B633!Bbt89 
-----------------CARBONDALE. TWO 
B~~:e~<>.\"· :tn;~alo~lkFo~e~e:; Furmshed~o Pets. $360 mon!h 
457-4661. 6417Bbl89 
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED. 2 
miles east. $230-month Two 
Persons only!! Pay by semt'ster 
457-7263. B6447Bbl89 
CARBOSDALE THREE 
BEDROOMS. furnished. fenced in 
~~~~· $300 month plus u~~B~:; 
FURSISHED ATTRACTIVE. 
FOUR-bedrooms, 1'1o baths. room 
a~r conditiorung. attic c:e1hng fan, 
Statr-Ghdes to basement and to 
second rtoor. Close to schools. 
Rental is for one~ear. Begiming 
~~~J:stets~P~~~=e 
6546Bb189 
TWO. THREE BEDROOM house 
for rent. S miles South on Old 51 
549-3971. 6524Bbi89 
Mobile Homes 
SINGLES AVAILABLE NOW. $135 
per month. 12x50. Furnished and 
BJr-conditioned. Count~ !iving 2 
~~~~J:.~~~2 ~~;~1llway 
B6522Bc18C 
12 and I~ WIDE TRAILERS. 2-3 
bedroom Warren Road. Fur· 
:~~ed, carpet. AC. Nslz:~a~~ 
MALIBU VILLAGE 
Is now t•.Jking foil 
r-:,ntrocts. 
1000 L Pork & So. 51 
9 month & l year lease 
•Near campus 
•A C 
•Maintenance serv•ce any 
hour 
•Trash. ~ewer 
-<:lose to f~ & laundromat 
•Noturolgos (So. only) 
lOth r.;('~.;h rent 
free w·rr .. ., • tear lease 
(::~o •>~ly) 
Sorry no pets 
For Further Info call: 
457-1313 
1 WO BEDROOM. 12x50. 3 blocks 
from campus. Avatlable im-
=.~~~ltkJ.125 per m~~i~ 
Apts. & Mobile Homes ONE MONTH 
457
"
4422 FREE RENT 
or Fall. walking dista11ce to •• W/1 yr. lease HOUSING AVAILABLE FOR now 1•-;:;~~~) 
campus. Call54 ... 2831 an~~189 ..._ _____ R_t._S_l_t_~_o_r_th _ _. 
ENJOY THE SUN in clean. 
modern. 2 or 3 bedroom mob1le 
homes. Only a 10 minute walk to 
Crab Orchard Lake: 10 mmute 
drive to SIU. Sundecks. furnished, 
~~l~~~~:ur~~r~!aac~!\~!r.e.A~:: 
19!0. B62738c05C 
RENT WAR 
If money means 
anything to you 
8ft wide $70 
lOft wide $80 
12ft wide $125 
Have dep9sits ready 
CHUC"-S RENTALS 
549-3374 
~~\e~c?m!~YO:':'~~n:~ 
f~!t!~~~~::~~i~;i, ~J;l~~~ 
Village-East College St. Rarage $96-
$260 per month. Phone now. 
~r'uff Services. 54t=i:ll.·t'~ 
12x60 TWO OR Three bedroom. 
Furnished. or unfurnished. air-
conditioned. underpmned. an-
~~~ii::O~~~SO~·~J'~ 
RENTAL ACTS 
NOW AVAILABLE 
Summer and Fall 
I nine month contracts 
available) 
•1980 1·2 Bedroom Anchored 
•Furnished. Carpeted. & 
Underp,nned 
•Energy savong (no C.l.P.S.) 
•Loudromal Facilities 
•No<e Outet & Clean Selling 
•Near Campus 
For more onformohon or op· 
pointment to ~ee 
Phone: 457-52 .. 
University Heights 
MoblleHomebt. 
Warren Rd. 
pust off E. Park St.) 
*Also some country loca-
tion ancl H-a-liable. 
Sorry No Pets Accepted. 
EXCELLENT SINGLE ROOM. 
~~::ms~~de;1tor;!~rr;::on~~~ ~o 
uhhhes. 457-4941. B6505Bdl89 
HOt:SI!'<G AVAILABLE FOR now 
or Fall, Walking distance to 
campus. Call549-2831 anytime 
1»-HBdl89 
Roommates 
FEMALE GRADt:ATE 
: STl'DE:'IiTj non-smoker. own 
~~i~\o;aet ~:i~J~"l;f;~s. $140 
641HBe189 
:'otATVRE. CLEA~. STVDIOUS 
woman to share 3 bedroom house. 
Sli0-125. Caryn 549·0627. Laurie 
457-7837. 6507Bc189 
TWO ROOMMATES NEEDED 
male or female. Trailer w1th air 
and washer-dryer. 457-5861. 
6529Bel89 
ROOMMATES NEEDED TO 
share pleasant home in DeSoto. 
~[u"J:~ts.nta~i~~~~~ ~~1~~J; 
FEMALE TO SHARE nice five 
~1f~~~fir1ercl~~ ~.c:ncampus. 
6532Be189 
-~---
IT'S TOO EXPE;"~;SIVE '" live 
alone. Mature. fulltime resident 
recent grad needs to relocate and 
split expenses with another 
fulltime res1dent. Call 457·4272 
evenmgs or weekends 6538Be04 
i FEMALE ROO)IMATE FOR 4 
bedroom house. Close to campus. 
1 
rent$100. Call549-7169. 65-l1Be189 
Duplexes 
CAMBRIA, Dt:PLEX. 2 bedrooms, 
available now, $165 per month. 911&-
3719. ask for Kathy. 8:30am-
5:00pm. B6250Bf04C 
Wanted to Rent 
~~fp~I~fEK r~t~::fnRit~~h~ 
looking for a work-renf exchal'.ge 
or low rent on house: outskirts of 
Carbondale. please call collect .112-
&J.I-1594, everungs. IH85Bg189 
COORDINATOR FOR YOUTH 
~e:s;i~::iCt'eogrf!r;' a/is~~fM~;d 
programming coordination or a 
comprehensive youth serving 
Jln>gram. Staff of etght plus some 
i:lirect servtce. Program target 
f,:;~'::~~~~~1:t:u~f!i~~3,~;!:e~~ 
and teachers. Masters degree in 
human serv1ce field, expenence m 
supervision and direct serVJce 
~i.~'lxcS:.I:nrr r~ng::t!:!~ 
Equal Opportunity ~mployer. 
Resume accepted until September 
12. 1980. Send resume to. Executive 
Director. JCCMHC. 604 E College. 
Carbondale. B6435Ci89 
PART-TIME BARTENDERS and 
bus boys. Must !le available over 
!f{,~~s~P~f~I.YJ~~~~~~ 5pm. 
B6479C189 
~-------
WAITERS FOR SPECIAL 
catering project. Must be available 
over break. Call867-9363 for in· 
terview B6480C189 
LIGHT HOUSE CLEANING. Near 
:~ra:1e ~~J :c~~'ty~~~~ 
529-2343 after 6. 648i'CI89 
REHABILITATION WORKERS 
WANTED; R.A.V.E Inc. needs 
work adjustment coordinator 
vocational evaluator. MS and 
expe_rience preferred for all 3 
r:C::;~· f~~r.~~~v~cf:t~ ~~d 
Inc .. 833-8525 or send resume to P 
0. Box 467 AnM. IL 62906. We are 
an Equal opportunity E~~t~B9 
ALTERATIONS PERSON!I;EL. 
Now intt>rviewing experienced 
alterauons personnef for per-
manent full-time and part-t1me 
pos1tions. MeiS presents the finest 
m mens'. ladies' and children's 
apparel and seeks alterations 
~~~~l e~~en~al~~ceR!;;i 
benefits and compensation ac-
~i.~~~et~t~gi~~~~i;eers1f;.P~.Jr 
~~~o'1:/e. Equal o~~'C":~ 
NOW TAKING APPLICATIONS 
f: ~~~9~~r:;~~§o!!f~~rnA&pl? 
Q, 220 S. Illinois. B6519C'l89 
HOUSEPARENTS: MATURE 
COUPLES and singles'" work as 
.\IUBILE HOMES TWO bedroom. ••-L1•1e Home Lots I' ~;:~~~~~~u~~~~~.~a'::!0'::.~~':.~ rront and rear Clean, carpeted. (Y\gU lll boy·~ d · Ch ~~~r ~~~~~c~~~tool . .\::W:~i2 St...,urbs5 s:f:ry ~~rr~.!l~nd ~'«f FREE RENT FIRST month. ..-w~k vacatron. 10 holidays, and 
T\'iO BEDROOM FURNISHED R:!"Coon Vallev. 5 miles south, excellent fr1nge benefitS. Send 
trailer. 10x50. A1r. Absolutely ~o gr~· 0~i~5~~d lots. $4t~.!k~En G~!~':~o!r S~~~~ T.fo~ul~~~·~: Pets. Top Carbondale location. , ' ' · Glenwood. IL 60425. 312-T:.Hl175. 
rau 6114-1145. B6445Bc1891 ~-F-R--E ..... -E-~~·--'l EqualOpportunityEmpl~ill2c189 
MURDALE SINGLE & : BARTENDERS, EXPERIENCED 
ONLY!' Apply after Bpm at The 
Great Escape. 611 S. Illi~:l1JC189 FAMILY HOMES 2 bd~. southwest residentiol , 
2 moles to campus on city streets. 1 
lollle traffic. Anchored. under-
;kor!ed onsulatE"d. Furnished. city 
locohties Very competitive. Avail-
able now & June 1. Call457-7352 
or 549-7039 
!Oli.';O OLDER. air. $120 per month. 
Pay bv semester, No Pets. 2 miles 
cast. l57 -7263. B64411Bc189 
FALL. EXTRA NICE, 12x60. 2 
bedrooms. furnished. Private 
~~~~~· 12 mont~~seBC~ 
I BEDROOM TRAILER. SilO. 1, 
mile down Country Club Rd. from 
Midlands. available now. after 
6:00. 5-\9-5533. 6488Bcl89 
FREE SUS 
7 RUNS DAILY 
Rt. 51 North 
MOVE TO 
Rt. 51 North 
549·3000 
CARBONDft LE. WILDWOOD 
MOBILE Home Park. 'liice clean 
park. shade trees. patio. laundry, 
No Do~. 457·28'H or 457-5550. 
- 8637-IBL189 
HELP WANTED 
STt:DEST TYPISTS-
SECRETARIES needed for Fall 
1980. To begin 8-25-80. Three 
openingsava1lable: tw~A-~1. work 
blocks and one-P.M. work block-
all 3 for 15 hours per week. Ap-
olicants must have r'FS on file at 
Student Work Offlce\s must have 50-
BASS PLAYER WANTED fur 
local rock band, must be 
responsible and have own 
au1~ment. Into Petty. Police. 
Se:ro!nc..f~~l;'!·:;:.::J,i:~:r~r 
8111. 6514C189 
ATTENDANTS TO ASSIST 
disabled students this Fall. Con-
tact Sam at Woody Hall 8-150. 453-
5738. 86535C189 
HANDICAPPED MALE NEEDS 
I 
male attendant. Phone: 45~iB9 
BABYSITTER NEEDED IN home 
for two nice children. Weekday 
afternoons. noon to -1:30, on 
A~~~f'~~ 45~~ule. s~~b~ls 
GRADUATE ASSISTANT 
POSITION for Area Judicial 
Svstem available Fall. 1980. 
I M'aintain judic.ial sy. stem _in ass1gned res1dental area. 549-3000 
Rooms 
~~~d \YJ>~e ~~~iO:~~tw~~!: 
~~~ti21~::r~~te::~~hology 
B6439C189 
CHILD CARE AIDE. Marion 
Group Home. Work with 
adolescent females. Fort:y hours 
~=1~.g:~cr:-:-:n~~i:!li~~~~~~ 
small group proce.ss des~red; I res~dence haD expertence esenllal. 
~J1ln~~fi~~.~~.Kehoe, 
B65-l7C189 
CABLE TV. ALL Utilities paid, 
ma1d service. $5S.&a per week. 
King's Inn Motel. 549-4013. 
B6274BdOSC 
PRIVATE ROOMS 
in Apartments for Students 
You hove o Private Room and 
keys. use kitchen facilities etc. 
wtth others in Apartment. Util-
ities included. Very near c~. 
very competitive. available now 
&June 1. 
Caii4SJ.JU2 or 549-703' 
~!ek:n~sA~!.=ih~irni~·~~ 
meal planning and c:::,{inll, and 
assisung child care staff. ln-
:fli~~i~~~tfal~~~Bneorrs:e~cd 
resume to Marion Group Home, 
300N. Market. Marion.IL62959. 
86395C189 
~~-({'~f~~a~:~;y~~s&i~:~ 
on a temporary call-10 bas1s, 21 
Hours customized to your 
schedule. 3J T~salart. For in-
formation. Call ·2171~~ic 
SECRETARY CARBONDALE 
~r~~\~~: ~~~ f~t~gbe~~~ 
general office. :.kills required. 
Some ex_pertence ani:! or 
secretariar traitoin~ required. 
~~Kltt ~i~u::x.s D~~h~~~~ 
Corporatio~ 103 S. Washington. 
~~~ ig'E. arbondale, ~~ 
COMMUNITY ORGANIZER-
VISTA, Southern Counties Action 
Movement. meaningful work, low 
J:~.~~~.commlttmen~~~ 
I 
CHILD CAI.E WORKER. Marion r 
Group Home Work wtth · 
adolescent females. Sh1ft schedule-
: t'l~r~n-~~l=:~r~dft~~~f~~e~ 
vacation days per year. Insurance 
r:.i~a~~r ~~b'~o~~~~~~~~\ks,il!' 
CaH99i-9418 or send resume to 
Manon Group Home. 300 !'II 
Market. Manon. 62959. B6394C189 
\ SERVICES 
, 1 OFFERED 
\ . 
ABORTIOS-FI!IiEST MEDICAL 
care Immediate appointments. : 
~~ln~!~l~'k~:::· aa6rr-~~~ 
~~~c.~ES D~i~Et~J Vr~~i:.~ 
m~~r:. ~k.~ry Prmti~.A~O';C 
TI'PING - TERM PAPERS. 
Theses. Dissertations. Resumes. 
Guaranteed no errors Automated 
lllf!nf~~~~~~~~if~ear~9~~~~ ' 
:li~[~J, 10-3. Free p~~~1: 
GUARANTEED AUTO REPAIRS. 
Your parts or mine. S5 00 hr. labor 
Phone 549-1472. Travel a little Save · 
a lot!! 6476E06 
ALTERATIONS. T-\ILORI:-IG. 
REPAIRS. Lapels and collars 
reshaped. Ask for Tisha 54lHI589. 
6553E189 
WANTED 
SALVAGE 
Cars& Tn.tdn. 
8o1teue~ Aodu .• ;or.., 
Any metal wtll re<ycle 
KAIISTIN AUTO 
RECYCLING COIIP 
~~7~21Era lid. Ca~~n~~ 
LOST 
DARK GRAY :\.tALE kttten. near 
ltahan Village. Answers to :\lo-:\1<> 
457-2494 anytime. 64Y9Glll9 
FREEBIES 
Be 
Blue ... 
CLASSIFIEDS 
HELP YOU!! 
Divine Li{lht Missio·;, follows guru; \4. 
n1editates to {!et close to tile 'force' 
8,· Jam~s G. O'Conn~ll 
Staff Writ~r 
The mysterious expe-rience 
portrayed in Star Wars movit>s 
as the "force" is real. according 
to members of the Divine Light 
Mission. 
About 18 members of the 
meditative group. in the Car· 
bondale area. follow the 
teachings of the Guru :\taharaj 
Ji. a 21·\'ear-old India native 
who liveS in Miama with his 
wife and three children. 
The Guru teaches meditation 
as a way to get in touch with the 
power which btnds ever~;one 
together and keeps everyone 
alive. much like the ··force" 
from Star Wars. according to 
communitv coordinator for the 
group. (;ail :\Iieling from 
l\IarJon. 
The idea for the "force·· was 
taken from ancient eastern 
religious culture. somewhat 
related to the Divme L1ght 
Mission. according to John 
Kellerhouse of Carterville. a 
Last dit<·h efforts 
underway to sa·n· 
Can~·on burro~ 
GRA:\D CA:\YO:'I;. Ariz 
.-\P' - Three wild burros. their 
legs bound to prevent kicking. 
dangled in a hammod:-like 
sling ~feet from the belly of a 
hehcopter for a rescue ride 
Tuesdav out of the Grand 
Cam· on· 
The l" S Park Service savs it 
w11l shoot anv animals that' are 
not removed hv the burro-lift. It 
claims ttie critters-
descendants of those abandoned 
years ago by gold prospectors-
are damagmg the scenic 
wonder of the cam·on and its 
native wildlife by· decimating 
,-egetation and fouling water 
holes and streams 
The Fund for Animals. an 
em·ironmental group headed by 
Cleveland Amorv. demon· 
strated its roundup and airlift 
techniques Tuesday for film 
crews and reporters It 
arranged for a helicopter to 
p1ck up the three light gray. 
Jong-i!ared animals at the foot of 
a towering redrock wall in 
Cottonwood Cam;on. 
The bewildered animals were 
iift~ about one half mile over 
the rocky terrain and gently 
placed w " pen. 
He sa!d the Fund hopes to 
capture 60 animals this week on 
the floor of the canyon to pro,·e 
the idea will work. and then 
resume the roundup and airlift 
in the fall when the weather is 
cooler. 
Pa~· l'i. Da•IY Egyptw.n. July 30, 1980 
night club musician. 
philosopher and former 
membt>r of the group 
" The !\laharaj Ji is all he 
claims to be." said Kellerhouse 
of the leader known as Perfect 
Master to his followers. ( The 
man who teaches math is the 
math master. the man who 
teaches physics is the physics 
master. the one who teaches us 
perfectness . we call a Perfed 
:\laster. the Ma:taraj Ji once 
explained. l 
The Maharaj Ji is god in· 
carnate to manv of his 1.2 
million followers ~·orldwide. He 
becamf! the Perfect Master at 
the age · ~ eight, when the 
former Master. his father. died 
Rituals <>re not empnasized in 
the organization. 1\Jieling said. 
but followers. or premies as 
they a!'e called, do participate 
in a festival of love and 
devotion. The festi\"al consists 
of followers tra\·eling to :\Iiami. 
in the spring. to be sprayed with 
colored water and glitter by '.he 
:\Iaharaj Ji. This ritual has 
ancient origins and symbolizes 
the idea that once sprayed. 
evervone is the same and 
everyone has a new bt>ginning, 
Mieling said. 
Newcomers to the group are 
given a pe-riod of instruction 
which laslc; anywhere from two 
weeks to six months depending 
on the individual. This 
knowledge is revealed to the 
newcomer bv an initiator. The 
initiator providing this service 
tra\·els the country· in a group. 
Then the newcomers attend 
n;"'t'tings. which are he!J every 
night dL a members house. 
where they share satsang which 
is an exchange of inspiration. 
Members of the group said 
the expe-rience of following 
these teachings provide a 
"pe-ace of mind which cuts 
through the frustration and 
anger of the every·day world." 
!\!embers said their group 
does not activelv seek new 
members. · 
Campus Briefs 
A general planning discussion of possible activities for !980-8.1 for 
Phi Kappa Phi honor society will be held at noon Tul'sdav in the 
Corinth Room of the Student Center. • 
The Archway School~Aoill sponsor a lecture on Down's Svndrome 
at i p.m. Friday in Ballroom A of the Student Center. Dr. George 
F. Smith. chief of pediatrics at Chicago's Illinois Masonic Hospital, 
1s the scheduled speaker. 
Appli~ations for CIJStodial and pool tender student work positions 
are available a• _the Recreation Center Room 140 . .:>orne jobs will be 
opemng Immediately With others to open with the start of the fall 
semester. Interviews will be scheduled for all applicants. 
The Shawnee Resource Conservation and Developwent Area 
~'irr~~~:rr~Z!~.a~a~~!. ~e::a:St~~~wit!:he~~~~ii:Sn a~~/~e 
remainder of White, Hamilton and Franklin counties il!t? the 
Shawnee area. The additional area is now eligible to receive 
assistance under the Shawnee development program. 
. 
..._. 
-
-~,\ :'\f"~~:~'i:~ ~ISTJ\UDOS:;.; 
'-,....=_·.-J-···---~_.;.. ... 
BAKERY -DELl 
457-4313 
Blueberry 
Cheesecake 
Open till I p.m. 
Mon.-Sat. 
Murdale 
---TONITE---
$2.00 
$2.25 
Pitchers 
of Hamms 
Pitchers 
of Busch 
&Oiy 
---featuring---
~'SHAKEY JAKE'' 
213 E. Moin 
t. '. 
THE 
=.HUNTER BOYS 
FREIGHT SALVAGE STORE 
Bib overalls••••••••••••••• .. $10.95 
PiiiO'I.VS •••••••••••••••••••••••• $3.00 
Nylon Gym Bags •••••••••••• $3.99 
Vinyl Gym Bags •••••••••••• $4.95 
3-Piece Storage Jar $6 95 Gift Sets................... • 
"YOU CAN'T MISS US!" 
I-S DAILY 
CLOSED SUNDAY 
Rt. 51 
NORTH Of CARBONDALI 
Learn to Spaghetti 
at Pizza Inn 
all yeo 
can eat 
5:00p.m. to 9:00 p.m. Wednesday 
You· II be glad you tried Pizza Inn's great tasting 
Spaghetti. with our thiCk, rich, meat sauce. and 
long tender noodles. and tasty garlic bread. 
You con learn to Spaghetti to your satisfaction 
at Pizzl'l Inn. 
P.izza .inn. 
CARBONDALE . . 457-3358 HERRIN 942 3124 
WEST FRANKFORl 932·3113 MURPHYSBORO . 6873414 
Bhursday Nite Special mms 15~ Busch & Oly 504 Speedrails $3.50 Cover-----~ 
549-3932 
) 
I 
Serving you comes 
in the Kroger Garden ••• 
OUFOIIIIIA WI.OIIS $119 
..,..,DIWS-
NEW~CAI.IF()IIIIA 
=···· "- 494 ~~---""6cr 
PllfMIUMCIUAlll'l' 
SUMCY!lOI'l 6ftC 
PUCIKS • • "- '7 . 
WlBIIt"'lAoCletl* 
CAUFOIINIA 
SUN BLUSHED 
NEOARINES 
~41( 
............ !Ill 
llleHR- 6~ 
UMIS ••••• -
CAt.lflliiiiiA YAIIIETY 3ftC 
MEUNIS ••• "- 7. 
LlroUI"'~WSOI(.ISAIAS CAl_,_ 57~ 
unua .. -
MOOM.IGHT 11..._ $J1f 
- .... 
Cast Cutter Bonus Buys 
SI'IIIMGOAlf 
2% LOWFAT 
MILK 
$169 
PUTTBI USDA. CHOta IHf 
came CUT $)11 IIOEISS 10n011 
POlS STUll • • .._ IIOUIID STUll • "-
MEDIUM SIZE U S 0 A CHOICE IHf 
fiBII $151 IOMUSS 
SPUI IllS • • • 111. OIUCI STUll • 111. 
!liC!O U S 0 A. CHOICE IHf 
Slim I SIYI 1.111. $129 IOIIfUSS IOISJ ~19 lliiiOIIIUn . ,... IOSll* 101.1 • "- .... I. 
- FIOo~·~ $ GQUIM(T- $2'f 
... 171 SllCID 1-111. 
IIOEISSILUI 1.1.. COOUD lldl • .... 
..__ KROGER 
J_., DWI -AilFAST $ 1" 
liCIT 01 MilD 1-111. $111 UIFSAUSAGI 
=. SIUSAGI w SliCED 2-1 ... 
=--····:: $111 ~-~ "- $128 
U S.D A. OtOtct 8EfF 
BONELESS TOP 
SIRLOIN STEAK 
~2· 
IMITATION HAMBURGER 
ANY SIZE PIG. 
IIOGEI PIO 
~~~~~ 
SORliE & SAVE 
SKINLESS 
WIENERS 
1-U..aac 
"'•· 
STORE HOURS SANDWKH 
MON. thru FRI.-open 24 hrs. IliAD 
(IIWIGI !tRifT IIU5K-uP5 01 
ICI CIUM n-a 
SUIDAI CUPS • .. • • • .. .. .. • • • • • ,... . 
SI'Oll.IGHT 
IUM '·"-COffU ...................... .... 
SAT.-Ciose 12 Mlclnlght 21,. 
SUN.-Open a..m. tilltp.m. l!,th. " 
KROGER CONTINUES 
TO BRING YOU 
LOW PRICES WITH ••• 
&DOPIER COST CUTTERS 
PLUS COST CUTTER BONUS BUYS 
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Amtrak adds .(;~it:pf.!l! tp Peoria lirre 
CHIC AGO 'AP l - Daily been involved in ~egoti~tion:~ • Th; ~~ t;ain 'wi'n leav~ ~ast 
Amtrak train service will begin acquire the service. "This train Peoria at 6:15 a.m. daily and Aug. 10 between Chicago and is long overdue. but tt's here arrive at Chicago's Union 
Peoria. a spokesman says ~~a~·_.,and 1 hope it is here to Station at 9:55 a.m. The return 
Tht> "Prairie Marksman" will The financing arrangements trip will leave Chicago at 6 p.m. 
operate on an ~.>xperim~.>ntal call for Congress to subsidize 20 and arrive in East Peoria at 
basis for on~.> year. said Rep. percent of any deficit that the 9:32 p.m.. the Amtrak 
Robert Michel. R-111 .. who has run encounters. Michel said. spokesman said. 
C{i\ctivities 
Wrdllf'sda•· 
L1ttle Egypt Studt-nt Grotto 
:\let'ting,-; 30 p.m .. Quigley Room 
102 
Runnmg and Beyond Work~hop. 8 
a.m. Touch or !'lia!ure 
Basic Rockcrart Workshop. 8 a m . 
Touch or :'liature 
:\ltm·s Basketball Camp. 8 a.m. to 5 
p.m .. Arena 
Pl1o!:- Exh1bit. 10 a.m 10 3 p.m .. 
\litchell Gallen 
Photo Exh1btt. 10 a.m to 4 p.m .. 
:··•mer lliorth Gallery 
Clay \'esse! Exhibit. 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m .. l:niversity Museum. 
:\leta! Landscape Exh1bit. 10 a.m. 
to 4 p.m .. University Museum 
Metalsmith Exhibit. 10 a.m. to 3 
p.m .. Faner North Gallery. 
SPC Lectures Workshop. -; to 9 
p.m . Ballroom C 
SPC Theater l'nder the Stars, 8:30 
p.m .. Student Center South Patio. 
SPC Free School Workshop. 7 to 9 
p.m .. Missouri Room. 
SPC Homecoming Committee 
Meeting. 3 to 5 p.m .. KaskasJua 
Room. 
Musln:r.s l'nited Meeting. 8:30 to 10 
p.m. Mississippi Room. 
OSD Orientation. 8 to 11:30 a.m .. 
Kaskaskta Room. 
Mushm StudPn: Association 
:\leeting .• 100n to 2 p.m .. AcUv1ty 
Room A 
Chess Club Meeting. 7 to 1. pm, 
Actl\'ity R -Qm C 
lbunday 
Runntng and Beyond Workshop, 8 
a m .. Touch or NatUTe. 
Photo Exh1btt. 10 a.m. to 3 p.m .• 
Mitchell Gallery. 
Photo Exhtbit. 10 a.m. to ~ p.m .• 
Faner !liorth Gallery. 
Clay Vessel Exhibit, 10 a.m. to 4 
p m . \'nin•rsity Museum 
:\h•tal Land~cape Exh1bll. 10 a.m 
to 4 p m . l'nt\'l'rsity MLISt'um 
:\lt"talsm1th I-:xh1bit. 10 a m to 3 
p m . Faner :'liorth Galler~· 
4-H Count\· Clothe5 Show. 8 a.m. 
Shnock ·Auditorium 
Summer Playhouse. "Oklahoma ... 
8 p.m. l'mvers1ty Theater 
S()C Theater l'nder tht> Stars. 8:30 
p m . Student Center South Patio 
:\lushms l'nited :Meeting. 8:30 to 10 
p m . Mtssissippi Room 
OSD Orientation. 8 to II 30 am .. 
:\lackmaw Room 
:Muslim Student Association 
~lt't'tmg. noon to 2 p.m .. Activity 
Room A 
Student Wellness Center Workshop, 
r.a.m. to5 p.m .. Activity RoomsC 
and I> 
Fridav 
GEl> Exam. 8 a.m. to ;; p.m .. 
:\lorrts L1brar; 
:'liauonal ~·unE.>ral BOifrds. 8 a m. to 
5 p m . Lawson Hall Roo:n 14\ 
Runmng and Beyond Workshop. 8 
a m . Touch or Nature 
Clay \'esse! Exhtbtt. 10 a m. to 4 
p.m .. l'mversity :Museum. 
Summer Pla\·house. "Oklahoma." 
8 p m . l'nlversity Theater. 
SPC Theater l:nder the Stars. 8 30 
p m . Student Center South Pauo 
S I. ParentsAssoc1al1011 for Downes 
Syndrome Lt>cture. i to 10 p.m .. 
Ballroom A 
:\lusltms l=mted :\leeting. 9 to 10 
p m .. :\liSStssippi Room 
US!> Oraentatwn. R to IL:l<l a.m. 
Kaskaskia Room 
Muslim Student Association 
:\leel!ng. 12:10 to 2.30 p.m .. 
Kaskaskia and :\hssouri Rooms 
:\lusl1m Student Assoc1at1on 
\let>tmg. noon to 2 p.m .. Act1v1ty 
Room A 
Wednesday's Prtzzle 
ACROSS 48 Lamp 
1 Espy 52 Jacoby. et al: Tuesday's Puzzle Solved 
5 Quarral 2 words 
9 Satious 56 Compete D A CIS I e a A 
14 Hint 57 Staggering PINE ElOPE S LAG 
15 HIStory muse 58 Bey TUM E 
16~ 59P~~ liTTlE SIT 1111 ED S 
17 Tear down 60 Headstone 
18 Male anomal 6 t Ash. e.g. 
19 Complete 62 Paradise 
20 Western lndi- 63 Sharpens 
I. A M !: f11 I fl' I l 0 1 S 
.t.e T ATKAN TIA 
IU,III.t..UKOAIIITlY 
an 64 German title ESf' ElATE SALES 
21 Ptay!!llngs: 65 Fondtes SEEDED I All N£"0 
..10 aODAS 2 words 
23 Jack<Ms 
25 Conc:etts 
26 Wire meas-
sure 
27 Small sled 
29Pro-
32 Rams 
3S Shorebird 
36 Roman writer 
378athe 
38Roe 
39 PrepositiOn 
40 llraln C8Ni 
41 ~~R lake 
42TOI'I8b1own 
43 Through 
44Verity 
45 AQ*riSt 
46Y8MI 
DOWN I O• QMOSTS 
1 CleanSe .. " f ~ I L I f • G II .. 
2Greekphilos- Llflll IIIlO MD Y 
opher 
3 Thrush 24 Arab cfllef 44 WiMSaPS. 
4 Pipe fitting 27 NavigatiOn e g. 
5 Fish group aid 45 Profession 
6 Stage f- 28 USSR rtvw 47 Gltl's name 
7 Ventilates 30 Feminine suf· 48 ~ aevey 
8 In -: Entir• fix 49 OoCige 
1y 31 Temper 50 Fast-
9 ~ 32 Garment 51 Some Signs 
10 PrCJC)OrtiOn 33 Oet.st 5:-t C{llns 
11 wn._ 34 Tree 53 Bread: 
12 g..,. 3S Hurting Comb. form 
13 IS miStatcen 36 Nobleman 54 ArtllritiS aid 
21 Stumble 38 Dromedary 55 long .1g0 
22 -~ tencter 42 Belgian c:1ty 59 e,_gy 
~----------------1 ~ut}Aafbc~. I Tues., Wed., Thurs. ~, 
I 5 EXOTIC GIRLS! 1 All star show featuring 5 exotic 
I dancers in continuous shows from 8:30pm till closing. 
I BRING THIS AD IN ON 
I TUESDAY-GET IN FOR $1.00 
h,o~- FRIDAY NIGHTS--...... 
I ~~ ~· .. 6,9-~ A 6 Male Revue ~ for Ladies Only. 
I Bpm.-11 :30pm. (M~n welcome after 11 :30) 
I Girls! Bring this ad in between 
I 8-10, and get in for $1.00! 
& 1 Sunday Nights-----~f.«<4 9% I Amateur Night 
HAIRSTYLES 1 $25 to each girl entrant SlOO to the girl Winner 
&itee«4 I Plus the live music every Sunday of 
Introduces... I 
A HAIRSTYLE FOR "POWDER BLUE" 
PREWASHED HAIR 
1
1 cnU C1lAafOC 
FOR ONLY $8.00 -W Cl Y •• 
': :ow dr" not mcluded • 1 0 en 8 p.m .• 4 a.m. Closed Mondays 
.-H!HI:!:!:! - 815':· S Ill .. p nwy. :tl N •• DeSoto 867·2011 -
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406s. illinois Eat, Drink a6 549-3366 1354 OFF I co,opon OJ\lOd 7/2a.l/3 
1 Th1\ (Oupo, wo"h thart'y ta._.e 
I ~~:'~y'~;:!.',~:,u~~:·~ Have A 
I MmHT' '""' putehn'I•Si ~ 
loNtv oNE couPoN PER oRoERGood Break! 
~------------------------· 
Retiring faculty to be honored 
• at commencement exercises 
R\· Kann Clar• 
Staff Writer 
As schoolvear 1979-80 draws 
to a close. siu will bid good-bye 
to JOof its faculty members who ~ 
will not be returning in the fall. 
''l'•ll,' 
Paul A. Schilpp. distinguished 
professor of philosophy. and 
:William H. Freebert. p10nt>er tn 
the area of recreation for the 
handicapped. are just two of the 
Ill retiring faculty members 
who will be recognized at the 
rniversih·'s Aug. 2 com-
mencement exercises. 
Schilpp. 113. came to sn· in 
1968. after retiring from :'\or-
thwestern University where he 
taught for 29 years. A native of 
Dillenburg. Germany. hP has 
rPCeived many national and 
international honors including 
three honorary dPgree~ and the 
Chicago-area chapters of Phi 
Beta Kappa's Distinguished 
St•rvice Award. 
Schilpp. best kn0\\11 as Pditor 
and founder of the .. Librarv of 
l.1ving Philosophers." a highly 
acclaimed series on such 
modern-dav thinkers as Ber-
trand RusSell. Albert Einstein 
and John Dewey, is a graduate 
of Baldwin-Wallace College in 
Bt•rea. Ohio. l"orthwestern 
l'ni\·ersitv and Stanford 
l'niversitv~ 
Joining- Schilpp, as wf'll as 
e1ght other veteran fac.:lty 
members. is William Freeber(; 
professor in the Department of 
Rt>creation and primary ar-
chitPCt of Slt:'s camp programs 
for the handicapped at Little 
Grassv Lake. 
Freeberg. so. who is in-
ternationally recognized in the 
f1eld of recreation for the 
handicapped . helped organize 
the national Special Olympics 
Program. He joined the faculty 
< t Sll' in 1942. the same year he 
graduated from the University. 
Freeberg. who said he is "the 
oldest in tenure and number of 
wars served," at SIU, wants to 
do some camping in various 
state and national parks for the 
f1rst six months of his 
retirement. "After six months, 
I'll come back and sit in Morris 
Library and do some reading 
and writing," he said in a 
telephone interview. adding 
"And I want to get in shape." 
Another retiree. Clifford R. 
Burger. professor of a.c-
countancy and former chatr-
man of the Deparbnent of 
Accountancy, came to SIU in 
1958. A native of Indianapolis, 
Ind .. Burger has been the S~U 
budget offi<:er. system financial 
officer and a member of the 
staff of the SIU Board of 
Trustees. 
Burger said he hopes to 
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William H. Fr~~b~rg 
"polish my golf game " after 
retirement, preferably at 
Peeble Beach. Calif .. and 
Harbour Town, S.C.. two 
courses that "we deafers can 
get on ... On a serious note. he 
added."l hope to do a little part-
time work. Find a hospital or 
charitable organization that 
needs mv help. " 
C. Addison Hickman. 63, 
Vandeveer professor of 
et'onomics. came to SIU in 1960. 
He served as dean of the 
Graduate School from 1963 to 
1964 and has held the Vande,·eer 
Chair since it was endowed in 
1'160 by the late W.W. Van-
deveer. a successful SIU alumni 
and former president of 
Ashland Oil Co. 
Hickman, a native of Sioux 
City, Iowa, said he plans. to 
finish two or three manuscnpts 
after retirement, one. he ex-
plained is an anthology of 
academic satire. He is also 
planning a a year's stay in 
Oregon. 
Paul D. Burkey, assistant 
professor in the School of 
Technical Careers' Division of 
Aviation Technologies. joined 
the SfC faculty in 1968. A native 
of Murphysboro, he finished 
teaching last fall and has been 
keeJ,:ing himself busy travehng 
and taking care of his two-acre 
plot. A two-time veteran of the 
U.S. Air Force, he is a graduate 
of the Air Command and Staff 
College's academic instructor's 
course. 
James B. Mowry, professor of 
plant and soil science at SIU, 
has been superintendent of the 
Illinois Horticulture Ex-
periment Station since it was 
moved to SIU in 1951. The 
Station is owned and operated 
Paul A. Schilpp 
jointly by SIU and the 
l'niversity of Illinois. 
Mowry has developed new 
peach and apple varieties and 
has helped pioneer new disease-
resistant varieties of apples. He 
said he plans to work on his 
family's genealogy and will 
"probably do some backyard 
gardening" soon after 
retirement. He holds degrees 
from the University of Illinois. 
Purdue University and Rutgers 
t:niversity. 
Irma N. Erickson. !;(), is 
retiring after 16 years of service 
as the academic advisor in the 
College of Hwnan Resources. 
Erickson. 60, is a former ex-
tension advisor in Missouri and 
dietician for the 111inois Bell 
Telephone Co. A native of 
Golden City, Mo., Erickson is a 
graduate of the University of 
Missouri-Columbia. 
Another 16-vear-veteran, 
William R. McKenzie. professor 
of educational leadership, will 
also be joining the retirement 
ranks. A three-degree graduate 
of the University of Denver, the 
Monte Vista, Colo., native is 
also a veteran of the U.S. Army 
Air Force. 
Anthony J. Raso, 59, 
physician at University Health 
Service, joined the staff in 1950 
and two years later became 
director. He left SIU in 954 to 
establish a private practice. but 
returned in 1967. Raso 
graduated from Washington 
University School of Medicine 
in St. Louis He now resides in 
Herrin. 
Dan. S. Rainy, assistant 
professor of special education, 
came to SIU in 1958 as lecturer 
in special education and at the 
University School. 
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WEDNESDAY SPECIAL 
SPEEDRAIL DRINKS 75c 
WINE 65 
FREE OLY DRAFT W/ A SANDWICH PURCHASE 
COME BY AND WATCH T.V. ON OUR WIDE SCREEN 
OPEN DAILY FOR LUNCH AT 11 :30 
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••• Post Chateau 
527 N. 14th 
(Trailer) 
Murphy•boro I~ 
% f ~ ~2: .. at THE Mens clothing store 
in Downtown Carbondale 
August Perm Sale 
$30.00-$25.H 
$25.00-$20.H 
$20.00-$15.H 
Unisex 687-2522 
Hair Styling 
OFF! Cat'tts 
606 s. llll•ol• Ave. 
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Parting shots 
SIU intercollegiate sports will be no longer blessed with the dynamic per-
formances of these memorable performers. Clockwise from right, Wayne 
Abrams, the "Rubber Band Man," was a four-year starter for the Saluki 
basketball squad. He was used predominantly as a point-guard. Abrams ranks 
seventh on the SIU career scoring list with 1,426 points. Maureen Hennessey 
was an all-around performer for the women's gymnastics team. The Essex 
Junction. Vt., native totaled the hillhest score of her career on "Mo Hennessey 
Night," during the final home performance of her career as an SIU gymnast. 
No. 59 Dave Callahan was a mainstay in the middle of the Saluki defense. He 
wa£ considered one of the most underrated players in the Missouri Valley. 
~~n~ll1l:~~ ~~-:~ ~ms=o~C: f:.~t~e'!s~~= h~m~s ~em:~ i:f! 
in a sec.,sor; tw and Jim Adduci tied for that record with 59. Pommel horse 
specialist Dave Schieble was a three-time All-American. He performed over 50 
straight routines scoring 9.0 or better. 
Staff photos 
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